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es, let's clean up our church
books. Let's deal with members
who aren't really members
anymore. I'm in favor of dropping
people from church membership and
other forms of church discipline!
However, there are appropriate steps
to take as we get ready to administer
church discipline, either censuring or
dropping someone. Let's make sure we
do it correctly.
When we first start talking about
administering discipline to a member,
let's turn to the head of the "Love 'Em
Back" committee. You do have one in
your church, don't you? If not, this is
the place to start. Before we talk about
all the bad things that Sinful Sam and
Gertie Gossip have done, we need to
have a person appointed who will be in
charge of loving them back. Anyone
in the church can be appointed to this
office—hopefully several will volunteer, even vie for the position. Actually
there should be a number of committee
chiefs—one for every candidate for
discipline.
The chairman will beg God to give
him a burden for Sinful Sam—the kind
of burden that Moses had when he
told God, "If you can't forgive these
people, then blot my name out of the
Book, too." Once the chairman feels
that he would give his life for Sinful

y

Sam if that's what it would take to
reclaim him (a precedent has been
established here), he can begin to
function.
The next step is to get a group of
folks praying for Sinful Sam. No, no! I
didn't say criticizing him .. . not even
constructively criticizing him, whatever
that misnomer may mean. The group
will come together to pray, and they
will pray separately throughout the
day. In fact, someone will be praying
for Sam all day long.
Committee Number Two is formed
next. This group needs to be made up
of seven individuals, one for each day
of the week. Sinful Sam often sins BIG
on Sunday, so Right-Living Rob makes
contact with him on Sunday. They
pray together, the families go out to eat
together, the guys go fishing together,

or work on cars together. On Monday,
Committed Carl goes by Sinful Sam's
place of work just to encourage him.
Dedicated Dan has been praying since
the previous Tuesday about what kind
of contact he will make with Sinful Sam
this Tuesday.
Sabbaths have not been good at all
for Sinful Sam. He hates to go to
church because some of the members
(who haven't sinned all week) gripe at
him or whisper when he passes. The
whole prayer-band team will have to
help guard him from those who think
they will be translated at any moment.
Every Sabbath, Sam and his family will
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have a dinner invitation. In fact, they
will need to be booked several weeks
in advance. One really risky thing that
Jesus tried was taking church visitors
to sinners' houses to eat. This could
be bad for your reputation. They
talked about Jesus for doing it. It is a
great way to make friends, though.
Sam's "Love 'Em Back" chairman
will help find places where Sinful Sam
can be involved in the church. Sinful
Sam can do most things around the
church like offer prayer, provide music,
give testimonies, give mission stories,
call for offerings, cut grass, paint
church doors—almost anything that
needs to be done. Usually it is best to
keep Sinful Sam away from church
board meetings and nominating
committee meetings. The saints who
attend those meetings have been
known to get quite specific when
discussing why Sinful Sam needs
church discipline.
We need to help Sinful Sam's wife,
too. She's so loaded with guilt because
of the way Sam's been acting, that
she's likely to come down pretty hard
on him. Get the same two committees
working for her that are working for
Sam.
Sam's kids need help, too. They act
a lot like Sam. (Don't remind them of
that, though.)
If, after a year or so of the
committee's operating, Sam just keeps
on publicly embarrassing the church,

On Sunday Right-Living Rob makes contact with Sinful Sam. They pray together,
the families go out to eat together, the guys go fishing together, or work on cars
together—anything to keep in contact and show he cares.

then his "Love 'Em Back" chairman
needs to visit him to explain that he
will need to recommend that the
church censure Sinful Sam. By this
time, he and Sam will have become
really good friends. If the church does
take the action, the committee will work
harder than ever. If the "Love 'Em
Back" committees have not followed
through, Sam's "Love 'Em Back"
chairman will beg for mercy for himself
and his committee, asking for more
time to work for Sinful Sam.
My advice to you . . . don't be too
disappointed if you can't find a good
reason to drop Sam by the end of the
year. He may repent! Jonah had that
problem—the whole city of Ninevah
came back to God.
This sure is a lot of work to put into
dropping someone like Sinful Sam. It
might not be worth it either, but Sam is
such an important fellow. In fact, Sam
is loved so much that one Man I know
gave His life for him.
I'm in favor of cleaning up our
church books. I hope all of our
churches in the Lake Union get at it
right away.

"Heart Call: A
Ministry of
Reclamation!"
The North American Division
Department of Women's Ministries has developed a divisionwide reclamation program. It's a 7step program prepared to reach
out to 20,000 women who may
have become discouraged and
have not been attending church,
or whose names have been
removed from church records.
They are our sisters, our daughters, our friends—and WE WANT
THEM BACK!
Orientation and training
materials and other resources for
"Heart Call" are available from
AdventSource at (800)328-0525.
Women's ministry coordinators
have already received information.
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New Terre Haute members, from left,
front row: Josh and Daniella Connell
and Anthony Fuller. Back row: Jane
and Henry Brackett and Kelly Fuller.

Jane Brackett and Kelly Fuller
have been friends for a long time. As
good friends do, they can talk about
anything, even religion. Kelly had
been reading books and the Bible,
searching for answers. She asked Jane
some tough questions—questions
Jane didn't know all the answers for.
Jane had been raised in the Seventhday Adventist Church and attended
church school and academy. But over
the years she had drifted away from
the church. She, too, had been feeling
a need in her life and had actually
looked up the address of the church in
Terre Haute.
In August of 1996, the Power Team
came to town, and Jane's son, Henry,
wanted to go. So Jane took Henry, and
Kelly went along with her son,
Anthony. The Power Team does
various demonstrations for strength
and then presents the gospel and
makes an appeal. They asked the
question, "If Jesus came now, would
you be ready? You must be on one
side or the other." Then they asked
people to dedicate their lives to God.
When they asked people to come
forward in commitment to God, all four
went forward.
Now what were they going to do?
Where could they go to get the help
they needed in studying the Bible.
4 • LAKE UNION HERALD, MAY 1998
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With her background in the Adventist
church, Jane felt that if they needed
Bible studies, that was the only place
to go. So one Sabbath morning she
phoned the Terre Haute Church, and
Dan Connell answered. Jane asked
about Bible studies, and Dan set them
up. In just a matter of weeks, Jane and
Kelly had gone through the Biblestudy tapes three times and were
taking a Revelation Seminar conducted
by Dan. While Dan was conducting
the seminar, his wife, Monica, was
having studies with Henry and
Anthony and the Connell's own two
children, Daniella and Josh.
In May, Jane and Henry, Kelly and
Anthony, and Daniella and Josh were
baptized in the Terre Haute Church. In
the months that have followed, Jane
and Kelly have been sharing their
faith, giving Bible studies, and have
brought many visitors to church. Jane
is now working as a literature evangelist and is providing many names for
the church to follow up for Bible
studies.
Gene Hall, Terre Haute Church pastor

MICHIGAN

Paula had finished her class work
in elementary education before flying
to Edinburg, Scotland, to complete her
student teaching assignment. Paula
was in Scotland for three months;
however, she was eager to return to
America for her graduation. On the
flight home, her seat mate, Greg
Powers, proved to be very cordial,
and by the time their flight landed in
Boston—six hours later—they felt like
old friends. They even exchanged
addresses.
After her graduation, Paula flew
back to Scotland to visit with her
former students and enjoy more of its
beautiful countryside. She also had
time to deepen her relationship with

Greg, who was attending the University of Andrews in Scotland. When
their friendship grew into a love
relationship, Paula had a struggle
because she had made a commitment
to herself to marry only a Sabbath
keeper who would worship God with
her in church each Sabbath. Upon
sharing this with Greg, she learned he
was acquainted with Adventist
doctrines because he had lived near
Atlantic Union College. He attended
church with her each week, and she
believed he would keep his promise to
continue to share each Sabbath
worship with her.
Paula and Greg returned to America,
and they were married in Texas. They
then moved to Shreveport, Louisiana,
where they attended the local
Adventist church. Within a few
months, their desire to have an
Adventist Christian home led Greg to
join the pastor's Bible class, and Paula
made a decision to rededicate her life
to Christ. Greg and Paula were baptized
together. Paula then began teaching an
adult Sabbath school class, and Greg
sang in the church choir. They were
excited about their new life with Christ,
which added so many blessings to
their home and relationship.
Today Paula and Greg are members
of the Fremont, Mich., Church. Greg is
serving the Lord as the head deacon,
and Paula is the family ministries leader
and deeply engaged in the church's
evangelistic mission.
Pamala Kinney, Fremont
communication leader

Greg and Paula Powers' story began
in an airplane and spans two continents.

a
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ot summer days, soft rain on your
tent, early morning walks with the
Lord, the ABC Super Sunday Sale, a
new air-conditioned auditorium, spiritfilled meetings all day long, the second
annual senior citizens' banquet,
afternoon seminars, seven days of
spiritual renewal, old friends, new
friends, smiling faces, great music, and
close communion with our Best Friend;
these are just a few of the reasons to
come to Indiana camp meeting.
Indiana camp meeting, June 7-13, is
just around the corner. With such
gifted speakers as Lonnie Melashenko,
Voice of Prophecy speaker; Ron and
Karen Flowers, General Conference
family ministries directors; Benjamin
Reaves, (back by popular demand)
Adventist Health Systems vice
president for ministries; Walter Wright,
Lake Union Conference secretary;
Winston Craig, Andrews University
professor of nutrition; and Don
Schneider, Lake Union president, who
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Camp meeting is a great way to spend
your family vacation!

will lead the Sabbath afternoon "praise
service," featuring special guest artist
Michael Harris; it will be a week of
spiritual refreshing to last all year.
There will be special programs for

. . . for he is Lord of
lords, and King of kings:
and they that are with
him are called, and
chosen, and faithful"
Revelation 17:14.

the young people in addition to those
planned for the adults. The cradle roll
division, which will meet twice a day,
plans a very active program. The
kindergarten and primary departments
will offer lots of fun, games, crafts,
stories, and daily lessons about the

Lonnie
Melashenko
will be the
featured
speaker
each night,
Thursday
through
Friday.

Greatest Person that ever lived. Juniors
will have the popular evening campfires again this year, as well as the midweek "creature feature" (with different
animals than last year). Earliteens are
planning off-campus recreational
activities such as roller-skating or
swimming in the afternoons, small
group activities in the mornings, and
the leaders are planning to get the
teens involved in a short dramatic
presentation. The youth program will
include exciting meetings with guest
speaker Bill Roberts, Auburn
Adventist Academy Bible teacher.
Pastor Bill is a very energetic speaker,
with a deep love for young people and
for the Lord. A day of water-skiing is
just one of the fun functions planned
for the youth.
Camp meeting is a time for the
whole family—young and old alike.
Come and be refreshed, have fun, and
get to know Him better.

Walter
Wright, Lake
Union
Conference
secretary, will
be one of the
featured
speakers.
Ron and Karen Flowers will be conducting the "family hour."
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Lift Up the Trumpet
MICHIGAN

Up The Trumpet—
-rheLoudthemeLet Lift
It Ring! will set the tone
for the Michigan camp meeting at
Great Lakes Adventist Academy in
Cedar Lake, Michigan. Camp meeting
will begin Friday evening, June 26, and
the last meeting will be at 10:00 a.m. on
Sunday, June 28. The Friday evening
and Sabbath morning speaker will be
Benjamin F. Reeves, who has recently
joined Adventist Health Systems as
vice president for ministries. He has
formerly served as president of
Oakwood College, as a general field
secretary of the General Conference,
and as a professor of religion at both
Oakwood College and the Seventh-day
Adventist Theological Seminary at
Andrews University.
John McVay, associate professor of
Biblical studies and chairman of the
religion department at Pacific Union
College, where he has served since
1985, will be speaking Sabbath
evening, June 27, and Sunday morning, June 28. John was the principle

Benjamin F. Reeves, Friday
evening and Sabbath morning worship services speaker.
6•
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contributor for the adult Sabbath
school quarterlies on Corinthians.
The early morning, 6:00 a.m. speaker
for Sabbath and Sunday will be
Michigan artist Nathan Greene. He will
also be making a presentation in the
youth division during their Friday
evening services. Preparing for his
career as a professional artist, Nathan
Greene attended the American
Academy of Art in Chicago, and since
then he has been illustrating for many
notable publishers and institutions.
Some of his major works include seven
NASA paintings, including the
launching of the space shuttle Atlantis
and the landing of the Endeavor; an
89-foot mural for the Andrews
University Horn Archeological
Museum, depicting the history of the
Holy Land; and a series of large oil
paintings for Loma Linda University
Medical Center. He will bless your life
through both his art and his messages
from the Bible.
Young adults are invited to gain a
blessing from messages presented to

John McVay, Sabbath
evening and Sunday morning speaker.

them by Eduard Schmidt, assistant
director of the North American
Division Evangelism Institute for
Personal Evangelism, and his team
from Andrews University. Eduard and
his team will deliver cutting-edge
presentations, great music, good
fellowship, active learning groups, and
drama presentations, all focused on
the camp meeting youth theme—Life
after God.
The Upper Peninsula camp meeting
is scheduled for August 7-9 at Camp
Sagola. Look for information regarding
the speakers and other planned
activities in the July issue of The
Michigan Memo.
The Michigan Hispanic camp
meeting is scheduled for May 22-25 at
Camp Au Sable in Grayling, Michigan.
The keynote speaker will be Manuel
Vazquez, NAD vice-president for
multilingual ministries. His topic is "By
His Spirit." There will be meetings held
at the same time for the youth.

Eduard Schmidt will be the
featured youth department
speaker.

Manuel Vazuez, keynote
speaker for the Michigan
Hispanic camp meeting.
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flavor with large tents, great fellowship, and dynamic speakers in an
attractive rural setting. Wisconsin
camp meeting will once again bless
thousands as they gather June 19-27.
Not just adults, but hundreds of
children and youth will be inspired
with well-planned, appealing programs.
This year many stories of God's
amazing grace will be shared with
people of all ages—testifying to
Calvary's love.
Clifford Goldstein ofLiberty
magazine will be the main presenter the
first weekend. Each evening during the
week, Morris Venden will provide
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The Wisconsin camp meeting has
1 the old-fashioned camp meeting

helpful insights on Christian living.
Mark Finley will be the main speaker
the last weekend. These are but a few
of the many speakers and seminar
presenters that will be a source of
inspiration at camp meeting 1998.
Triumphant sounds of music will be
heard through the voice of Steve
Darmody, choirs both weekends, and
many other individual and group
musicians. Many meetings will be
highlighted with testimonies of how
God helped transform lives.
Camp meeting is truly a lifechanging experience for the whole
family.

1998 Lake Union Camp Meetings

Clifford Goldstein, Liberty editor, June 19&20

Morris Von den,
Voice of Prophecy speaker, evenings, June 22-26.

Mark Finley, It Is
Written speaker/
director, June 26-

27

Illinois Northern English
Broadview Academy, LaFox, Ill.
Illinois Spanish
Camp Go Seek, Westfield, Wis.
Illinois Central English

June 12-13

Illinois Southern English
3ABN, Thompsonville, Ill.

Sept. 11-12

Indiana English

Aug. 28-30
Sept. 4-5

June 7-13
Indiana Academy, Cicero, Ind.

Indiana Spanish

June 19-20
Indiana Academy, Cicero, Ind.

•

Lake Region English
Camp Wagner, Cassopolis, Mich.
Lake Region Spanish
Camp Wagner, Cassopolis, Mich.
Lowell Cooper,
General Conference Secretariat,
early morning
service, June 2027

Don Schneider,
Lake Union Conference president, Sabbath,
June 27.

Walter Wright,
Lake Union conference secretary, Family Life
Seminar, June
22-26

June 19-27
Aug. 20-23

Michigan Spanish
May 22-25
Camp Au Sable, Grayling, Mich.
Michigan English
June 26-28
Great Lakes Adventist Academy, Cedar Lake, Mich.
Michigan Upper Peninsula English
Aug. 7-9
Camp Sagola, Sagola, Mich.
Wisconsin English
Camp Go Seek, Westfield, Wis.
Wisconsin Spanish
Camp Go Seek, Westfield, Wis.

June 19-27
Aug. 20-23

Vt
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Steve Darmody, Keavin Hayden,
concert, June 20 Daystar Publishing
president,
at 2 p.m.
seminars June
22-25
(Right) Chuck Cleveland, Community
Wildwood Lifestyle Center director,
health seminars, June 21-26

LAKE REGION

Lake Region camp meeting will start on
Friday evening June 19 and run
through the evening of June 27. Guest
speakers include E. E. Cleveland,
Gregory Allen, Pearl Bryant, Alva
Jones and others. A special family/

health/care workshop/lecture series
will be presented daily (Monday
through Friday) at 10:30 a.m.
ILLINOIS

"Watch for camp meeting news in the
conference newsletter."
LAKE UNION HERALD, MAY 1998 • 7
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Horseback riding is one of the favorite activities at Camp Au Sable.

Campers ride the torpedo on Camp
Au Sable's Lake Shellenbarger.

Dennis Nessel (center) began Bible studies and
is now attending church as the result of son
Danny's (right) summer camp experience.

AR THURBER
hat happens to young people
who attend summer camp? They
make new friends, swim, blob, ski,
canoe, ride horses and go-karts, scale
a 36-foot climbing wall, experience
nature, work on creative crafts, and
much more. These kinds of activities
happen at almost any camp. But at a
Seventh-day Adventist camp, there is
another element that makes camping a
life-changing event.
Dale and Wanda Lee are teachers at
the Onaway Adventist Elementary
School. They have been involved with
Camp Au Sable's summer camp
program for the last four years, and a
high percentage of their students
attend camp in the summer. In the next
few paragraphS, they tell the story of
two families whose lives have been
changed as a result of coming to camp.

W

- 404
Signing an "autograph" teddy
bear purchased at the camp store
helps make memories for the
campers.

Exciting water activities provide
an aquatic adventure that campers are not soon to forget.

This last summer, Danny Nessel, a
fourth-grader, attended camp for the
second year. At the end of his week at
camp, Danny signed a card requesting
Bible studies and baptism. When
Michael Wise, pastor of the Onaway
and Alpena churches, was made aware
of Danny's decision, he began these
Bible studies one day a week at the
end of the school day. Danny would
take each lesson home, and his father.
Dennis, would help him look up the
texts and write his answers. At the
same time, Danny was participating in
a Bible reading program at the school.
His dad would help him with this
reading as well. As Dennis, who was a
practicing Buddhist, began reading the
Bible and studying with Danny, the
Holy Spirit began working on Dennis'
heart. He decided that he too wanted
to get to know Jesus better. He has
now begun taking Bible studies and is

attending church with his family each
Sabbath. Danny, who had been
praying for his father every day for
more than three years, already knows
how wonderful it feels to see a lovedone accept Jesus.
All the boys in the Keating family
have, for several years, enjoyed
spending one or more weeks at Camp
Au Sable each summer. Seth is no
exception. This past summer Seth
Keating, a fourth-grade student from
Onaway Elementary School, attended
camp for the second year. While there,
the Holy Spirit worked on his heart,
and by the end of the week, Seth had
decided that he would like to take Bible
studies. When he returned home, Seth
shared this desire with his mother,
Linda. Later, after the school year
began, Michael Wise, their church
pastor. also talked with Linda about
Seth's desire for Bible studies and

Water sports are a big part of the
fun at every summer camp.

4

The horses at Timber Ridge Camp are
very much loved by the campers.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
YOUTH CAMP

0'

Timber Ridge staff members have been leading young
people to their Creator for 35 years.

V.

Fun? Make it Wakonda this summer
in Wisconsin!

f
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baptism. Linda, who as a child had
attended an Adventist elementary
school, was happy to have Seth begin
a weekly study of the Bible. During
this conversation, the pastor asked
Linda if she had ever thought about
taking Bible studies herself. She
shared with him her desire to get to
know Jesus better. Within two \\ eeks,
Linda, Seth, and Seth's older brother,
Evan (who is also attending Onow ay
Elementary School in the 7th grade)
were all taking Bible studies.
Dale and Wanda, and many of their
students, will he hack again this
summer. How about YOU? For more
information on how to make Camp Au
Sable part of your summer, call or write
the youth department of the Michigan
Conference.
Corm 1hurber Atichigan
Conference youth director

BY MIKE EDGE

week at camp for only $17! Yes,
that's the way it was at Timber
Ridge Camp hack in July of 1962, the
year the camp gates were opened and
the beginning of a new era for the youth
of Indiana. With a small lake, a few
buildings, tents, and the leadership of
Clark Willison, the conference youth
director. Timber Ridge began its ministry
of serving the youth of the conference.
Thirty-five years later, Timber Ridge
Camp is still drawing young people.
The beauties of the outdoors, the
experiences of horseback riding, waterskiing, craft making, nature exploring,
and the fascination of sitting around a
camp-tire, experiencing the stories of
historical figures, still bring a special
thrill to the lives of young campers. In
1997, under the direction of Mike Edge,
youth director. 276 campers felt the

A

excitement of camping at Timber Ridge
Camp. Young people from ages 7-16,
blind campers, and family campers all
studied nature, crafts, camping skills,
and more ofJesus Christ. Almost 150
young people indicated last summer
that they wished to commit their lives
to Jesus. Fifty-three responded to the
call of Jesus and indicated that they
wished to study for baptism.
In addition to the summer camping
program. Timber Ridge Camp serves
groups throughout the year. Pathfinder
camporees and fairs. Adventurer
family weekends. Environmental Camp
for school children, are just a few of
the activities that take place at camp.
Family reunions, church retreats, and
training events for groups from
Indiana and surrounding states take
place on the more than 200 acres of
rolling hills and the lake of Timber
Ridge Camp.

Lake Union Summer Camps 1998
Illinois

Akita Camp
Pop-n-Me (fathers & sons)
Moraine View State Park
July 20-26
Akita Camp-in (Adventure/Pathfinder
clubs, youth groups, families)
Kids-n-Us (families)
July 24-26
July 26—August 2 .. Wilderness Adventure (ages 12-17)
Departs from Akita
July 9-12

Indiana

Timber Ridge Camp
Junior Camp (ages 7-9)
Teen Bicycling Specialty
Teen Canoeing Specialty
(both for ages 14-17)
Explorer Camp (ages 10-12)
Teen Camp (ages 13-16)
Family Camp (families)

June 28—July 5
June 28—July 5
June 28—July 5
July 5-12
July 12-19
July 19-26

Lake Region

Camp Wagner
All Camps (ages 8-15)

July 12-26

Michigan
June 14-21
June 21-26

Camp Au Sable
Tween Camp (ages 12-13)
Specialty Camps (5-day camps)
Aquatic (ages 10-13)
Beginner Horsemanship (ages 10-13)
Basketball (ages 11-13)

Computer (ages 11-13)
Gymnastics (ages 8-13)
Rock Climbing (ages 10-13)
June 28—July 5
Teen Camp (ages 14-16)
Specialties offered: Aquatic, Basketball, Craft Creations
& Design, Christian Drama, Golf, Gymnastics, Horsemanship, Mountain Bikes, Outdoor Exploration, Photography, Rock Climbing
July 5-12
Junior Camp (ages 10-11)
July 12-19
Adventurer Camp (ages 8-9)
Rifle River Outpost Mountain Bike (ages 13-16)
Small Engine Camp (ages 11-16)
Senior Horse Trail (ages 17+)
Staffin Training (SIT) (ages 14-16)
July 19-26
Family Camp I
July 26—Aug. 2
Family Camp II
Aug. 2-9
Family Camp III
Aug. 9-12
Junior Horse Trail (4-day camp)
Aug. 12-16
50 Year Staff Reunion

Wisconsin
July 5-12
July 12-19
July 19-26
July 26—Aug. 2
Aug. 2-9

Camp Wakonda
Blind Camp
Adventurers Camp (ages 8-9)
Junior Camp (ages 10-11)
Tweens Camp (age 12)
Teen Camp (ages 13-16)

Spanish Summer Camps 1998
A nature center that houses
exhibits, classrooms for nature study,
and a menagerie of live animals has
recently been added to the camp. A
new eight-inch telescope gives
opportunity for campers to look deeper
into the heavens to see the wonders of
God's creation. One of the privileges of
the ministry that takes place at Timber
Ridge Camp is introducing young
people to Jesus through His Word and
through nature.
Timber Ridge Camp is more than a
retreat away from the city; it is more
than a place for fun and games. Timber
Ridge Camp exists as a continuing
opportunity to serve young people
and to lead them to a relationship with
the Creator, our Lord Jesus Christ.
Mike Edge is Indiana Conference
youth director

Illinois
May 22-25
Youth Camp (ages 14-30)
Lake Springfield Christian Assembly Camp,
Springfield, Ill.
June 21-25
Junior Camp (ages 10-14)
Camp Go Seek, Madison, Wis.
Indiana
September 4-7
Lake Region
July 3-6

Family Camp (families)
Timber Ridge Camp, Spencer, Ind.
Youth Camp (ages 15-35)
Camp Wagner, Cassopolis, Mich.

Michigan
May 22-25

Family Camp (families)
Camp Au Sable, Grayling, Mich.
August 21-23
Youth Federation Camp (ages 15+)
Mishawana Christian Campground, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Wisconsin
August 20-23

Family Camp (families)
Camp Go Seek, Madison, Wis.

Al McClure, North American
Division president, gave the
devotional to begin the thirtysixth session of the Indiana
Conference. He said that while
he was not born Hoosier, he
spent his elementary years in
Indiana with his family and his
pastor/evangelist father.

Comes"
Indiana Conference

4

Clay Farwell accepts his election as president of the Indiana
Conference. Don Schneider (left), Lake Union Conference
president, presided over the election of the administrative
and departmental personnel.

IP

Neil Dunder of the Cicero Church
gives his opinion during the discussion about Adventist education.

BY THE EDITOR
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he 297 delegates attending the
thirty-sixth business session of
the Indiana Conference reelected their conference administration
and departmental directors for another
three-year term. Held on April 5, in the
auditorium of the newly-constructed
fine arts complex on the campus of
Indiana Academy, the delegates
participated in the first of the five local
conference constituency meetings to
be held this year in the Lake Union.

T

ELECTIONS

90

Re-elected officers for the new term
were Clay Farwell, president; Archie
Moore, secretary/education; and
George Crumley, treasurer. George
Crumley replaces Michael Jamieson,
who has accepted the position of
treasurer of the Michigan Conference.
Mike Edge, youth ministries
coordinator; Don Inglish, trust
services; John Morrison, ministerial/

Archie Moore, Indiana Conference secretary, speaks to the
question about the proposed constitutional change which
would lengthen the time between constituency meetings to
five years. The delegates voted to maintain the three-year session schedule.

evangelism coordinator; Lloyd Jacobs,
Adventist Book Center manager, were
all re-elected as well. The other
departments of community services,
health and temperance, women's
ministries, Spanish coordinator, and
communication were referred to the
executive committee for assignment.
The conference committee and K-12
board of education were also selected.
FREQUENCY OF MEETINGS

One of the issues that sparked
debate among the delegates was the
recommendation of the Constitution
and Bylaws Committee to extend the
length between sessions to 5 years.
After several people spoke against the
recommendation, the delegates voted
virtually unanimously to maintain the
current triennial session schedule.
POSITIVE FINANCIAL REPORT

In the final report of the day, Mike
Jamieson, treasurer during the
triennium, told how the Lord had

blessed the Indiana Conference
financially. The tithe increased 3.27
percent for the last three years with a
4.98 percent increase in 1997. The
members gave an average tithe of $808
during 1997, which was $175 more than
the average tithe per capita for the
North American Division. The
working capitol grew during 1997 to
105 percent of the required amount.
The new auditorium/fine arts complex
was completed, came in on budget,
and was dedicated debt free. In
response to the progress of the
conference and the excellent report of
the finances, the delegates rose to sing
the Doxology.
PRESIDENT'S CHALLENGE

At the end of the day, Clay Farwell
challenged the delegates to: do what
needs to be done, ...until He comes; be
unified, ...until He comes; have faith,
...until He comes; and to dwell on the
good things, ...until He comes.
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Lake Union Hispanic
Lay Training
Preparing new
members to become
soul winners

D

Rene Sand, Sabbath school and personal ministries associate director for
the South American Division, was the
guest speaker at the lay-training
meetings in Michigan and Illinois.

A large group of lay people attended
the meetings in Indiana, which were
led by Eduardo Schmidt (center front).

Eduardo Schmidt, associate director
of NADEI (North American Division
Evangelism Institute) was the guest
speaker in Indiana and Wisconsin.
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Sarah,
Whether it is led by an
evangelist, a pastor, or lay
members . . .

Luis E. LEONOR

wring the month of February
this year, all five local conferences within the Lake Union
held special training meetings for their
lay people. The main objective of this
initiative was to prepare the new
members—those baptized in 1997—to
become soul winners in 1998.
To this end, three pastors were
invited to be the guest speakers at
different territories within the union.
and they offered their valuable
experience and knowledge to our lay
members. Rene Sand, Sabbath school
and personal ministries associate
director for the South American
Division, helped in the training of our
brethren and sisters in Michigan and
Illinois. Eduardo Schmidt, associate
director ofNADEI (North American
Division Evangelism Institute), was the
guest speaker for Indiana and Wisconsin, and Ricardo Norton, director of
one of the doctoral programs at the
Adventist Theological Seminary at
Andrews University, provided the
training for the Lake Region.
The Lake Union sponsored this
event by providing the guest speakers
and all the necessary materials,
including a set of videos and lessons
Paz para Vivir [Peace to Live] for the
attendees to use in their missionary
work.
Luis E. Leonor, Lake Union
Conference vice president.

BY MARTI SCHNEIDER

arch? Ninety-year-old Sarah?
Bear a child? How could that
be? She laughed ... she did! But
she and Abraham, through the power
of God, reproduced. They had a son—
Isaac! Promised by God!
Our church? Our seventy-five-yearold (or even our six-year-old) church?
Plant a church? How can that be? you
say. You laugh ... you do! But you and
the other church members, through the
power of God, can reproduce. You can
plant a church! God commands us to 4
reach out. He promises His power
(Matthew 28:19,20).
But more churches mean that
already short-supply dollars must be
stretched even further to provide
pastoral coverage. It is natural to feel
that way—for churches, for pastors,
for conference administrators. But
must that be true? No! Not in the
mission model of church. In the
mission-driven congregation, the time,
talent, and treasure of the church and
its members are prioritized for church
planting and reaching the harvest that
God is seeking—people for the
foi
Kingdom. And the pastor's top
priority, encouraged by the members
and the local conference, will be
equipping the members in all areas of
nurture, outreach, and ministry as well
as reaching the lost by planting lay-led
churches.
God's passion for reaching the lost
was seen as soon as Adam and Eve
sinned and went into hiding. And He

S

b 1. nicLe
with
Heaven

Whether it is a
traditional-style
church or a cellbased model . . .

CrossRoads Community
(Berrien Springs) Cell
Church Plant, Michigan: Cells (small units
of believers and guests)
meet regularly in
homes and join from
time to time to share
worship.

Whether the target is an
unreached geographical
area, language group, or
age . . .

1

Fort Wayne Hispanic Church Plant, Indiana: The English
mother church targeted the Hispanic population. This picture was snapped on the Sabbath of their very first meeting.

veritably shouted His love and His
desire to reach the lost when He sent
His Son "to seek and to save"
earthlings. If finding the lost is the
very mission of God, then finding the
lost must be the top priority of every
church where Jesus dwells.
Russell Burrill, an evangelist and
teacher of evangelism to seminarians
at Andrews University, says, "You
may want to seriously consider
planting a new church if one or more of
the following is true:
1. Eighty percent of the church
sanctuary, parking lot, or Sabbath
school facilities is utilized on most
Sabbaths.
2. There is a significant people
group—ethnic, economic,

Richland Bridge Church
Plant, Illinois: In this
completely
lay-led
church, 90% of the members have a ministry, and
the others are seeking a
ministry that matches
their spiritual gifts.

Planting a
church will
reap a harvest
for the
Kingdom!

geographic, age, etc.—in your area
that is not currently being reached
by existing Adventist churches.
3. Your church has not grown in
attendance over the last five years.
4. God has placed a burden on
someone in your congregation to
start a new church."
Church planting is an exciting and
uniting adventure; much as the birth of
a child increases the joy, excitement,
and rewarding labor of parents. And as
each church plant brings new Christians into God's Kingdom, what
rejoicing takes place ... here ... and in
heaven!
The North American Divisionsponsored Seeds '98, A Church
Planting Conference, July 15-18, 1998,

Stoney Creek Church Plant, Michigan
Fellowship and food every Sabbath give
time to build friendships with God and th
church family in this church that target,
an unreached territory in the Detrol
area.

at Andrews University, is for lay
members, pastors, and conference
administrators. It will be especially
helpful for creating churches less
dependent on pastors and for retooling pastors to become evangelists,
church planters, and trainers of the
laity for ministry.
Three other related events include
Church Planter Boot Camp (July 1315), Cell-based Church Plant Intensive
(July 19-22), and Church Planter
Assessment (August 17-20). For
further information and registration for
any of the Seeds '98 events, call (800)
ALL-PLNT.
Marti Schneider is the Seeds '98
coordinator.
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Andrews 8 University
Prayer Conferences Multiply
We all know about the power of prayer. But maybe not
enough about the power of prayer conferences. So says
Wolfhard Touchard, a reference librarian and faculty advisor
for Andrews Outreach,
a student-ministry
group.
In the ongoing saga
of student-led prayer
conferences, two major
events were recently
held on the Andrews
campus.
For the first
Students tap into prayer power at
conference,
Feb. 20a recent prayer conference.
22, more than 50 students attended. This event created momentum for the second
conference, April 3-5, where close to 80 students participated.
The focus is on Bible study, effective witnessing, and, not
surprisingly, prayer. A movement is afoot to make the conferences a quarterly event.
"The power of prayer is manifesting itself on our campus,"
Touchard said, "and we plan to take this message to people
across the Lake Union."
Prayer Alert! Teen Prayer and Ministry Conference at
Andrews University, Sept. 9 —12. More than 1,000 academy
students from across North America are expected.
Jack Stenger, Andrews University public information officer

Student Movement Editor
"I am not the editor of a newspaper and shall always try to
do right and be good so that God will not make me one."
— Mark Twain
Maybe they aren't always good. And
as Twain's quote indicates, they don't
always get respect. But if regular newspaper editors suffer scorn and arrows,
try being a college newspaper editor.
At Andrews, the position requires late
nights and an unremitting weekly schedule. It should require thick skin, too, says
Shereen Devadas, this year's Student
Movement editor. "You get a lot of critiStudent Movecism, but I guess you're always going to
ment Editor-inget that with a newspaper."
Chief Shereen
The senior communication major was
Devadas
a staff writer last year. But even a year's
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worth of covering the campus beat could not fully prepare her
for her current task. First she has to motivate busy writers to
turn in stories, then ensure that these stories get into the paper
in reasonable shape.
Of course, deadlines and late-night working conditions can
sometimes hurt proofreading quality control. But readership
remains high. On Wednesday the paper comes out, and by
Thursday copies of the paper can be scarce on campus.
"It's hard work, but I definitely wouldn't trade the experience
for anything," she said. No matter what Mark Twain says.

Journey to Jesus
In high school, Yoshi Abe was a punk-rock fanatic, tuned
into the nihilistic lyrics of his anti-heroes and not too interested in the Adventist faith of his Loma Linda, Calif., home.
Today he is a sophomore religion major at Andrews, on fire
for God, and the leader of one of the campus' leading Christian
rock bands. His career aspiration is to be a youth pastor.
Is anything too hard for God? Witness Abe's journey from
punk rocker to future youth pastor. Or listen to his band,
Journey to Jesus. "God changed my life and now I want to sing
for Him," Abe said.
This desire to serve God has already taken his group as far
as LaSierra University, Riverside, Calif., where they gave a
concert in February. Other gigs have included the Grand Rapids Christian Music Festival, a concert for an evangelical
youth group in St. Joseph, Mich., and several concerts on the
Andrews campus.
Formed in spring 1997, the five-person band has a standard
format: Abe, guitar and vocals; Charity Glass, violin and vocals; Bogdan Kovachev, drums and vocals; Eddie Ziesmer,
lead guitar; Ken Reinhart, bass. But their pop-rock sound is
anything but standard. Song lyrics are infused with the journey toward faith that has marked Abe's recent life.
Journey to Jesus is one part of the burgeoning campus
music scene at Andrews. Neusyte, Return to Eden, Big Face
Grace, and Plan C are also putting Berrien Springs on the
Contemporary Christian map. They are also making for an
interesting mix of music styles and spiritual expression. And
these expressions include
the songs of
a former California punk
rocker who
now plays a
different
tune. "God
cc
wants
to
reach people
where they
are, and that's
Journey to Jesus members Charity Glass,
what we're
Yoshi Abe, Ken Reinhart and Bogdan
seeking to
Kovachev. Not shown, Eddie Ziesmer.
do," Abe said.

EDUCATION NEWS

•

YOUTH NEWS

"You Shall Be My Witnesses"
Wisconsin — One night a week, Wisconsin Academy students leave campus armed with their Bibles, study guides, and
a heart full of prayer. John Buchholz, Amber Burgess, Jillian
Burtnett, Shea Dunn, KaDene Garrett, Delcy Gillen, Trent
Hamilton, Chris Lindberg, Vicki Rodriguez, Heather Rozen,
Evan Tubillara, Nikki Wrangell and Chad Zalabak have volunteered to give Bible studies to community people who have
shown an interest in spiritual things.
"It's a first for me," says student Jillian Burtnett. "I decided
to give studies because I wanted to share God with someone
who might not have had the same opportunities as me."
Jillian and Trent Hamilton paired up to study with Carrie
and Jolene, two local high school students who have had very
little exposure to the Bible.
"At first
the girls
were awkward about
finding
things in
the Bible,
but we can
see them
progressing," says
Burtnett.
"Just recently we
From left: Jillian Burtnett, Trent Hamilton,
studied
Carrie and Jolene getting ready for their
Isaiah 53,
Bible study.
and it was a
real eye
opener for them. They are beginning to understand who Jesus
is and how much He loves us. They also see that they can
have a personal relationship with Him."
Heather Rosen and Delcy Gillen have completed the Discover Bible study lessons with a lady in the community. "Now
we are studying the adult Sabbath school lesson," explains
Rosen. The girls were excited to see "their lady" come to
Sabbath services recently.
Londa Edsell coordinates the Bible study program, and
transportation to and from studies is provided by church
members. "I wanted to give the students the opportunity to
experience the joy of seeing people growing in Christ and
making positive choices," says Edsell. "It's something that
can't be taught in the classroom."
Sue Rappette, administrative assistant

Pathfinder teams from Anderson, Glendale, and Muncie
compete in the first Indiana Bible Bowl on Mar. 7, 1998.

Indiana Pathfinders Participate in
First Indiana Bible Bowl
Indiana — Pathfinder teams representing clubs from Anderson, Glendale, and Muncie tested their knowledge of the book
of I Kings on Sabbath, Mar. 7 at the Glendale Church in
Indianapolis. First through third places went to Glendale,
Anderson, and Muncie, respectively. This state-wide Bible
Bowl meet was a first in Indiana and is a part of an on-going
Bible Bowl program for Pathfinders throughout the Lake Union.
Mike Edge, Indiana conference youth director

Teamwork is the name of the game in a Bible Bowl. Pathfinders put their heads together to come up with correct
answers to challenging questions
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The Animal That Somersaults
For if the willingness is there, the gift is acceptable according to what one
has, not according to what he does not have. II Corinthians 8:12 NIV

Exptaring
Goo's
Wart?)

In 1744, Alexander Trembley, a researcher working in
the Netherlands, carried out a series of experiments that
he had hoped would determine the true nature of the
tiny fresh-water creature called the hydra. Trembley cut
individual hydras into a hundred minute pieces—and
watched them regenerate new parts to become complete
new animals! Then he grafted two or more hydras
together—and watched them function in multi-headed
harmony! And then he turned their cylindrical bodies
inside out—and watched them carry on as if nothing
were unusual.
The hydra looks like a tiny, translucent palm tree
growing under water in lakes, ponds, streams, and
rivers. But the hydra also acts like an animal by
capturing food and moving from place to place. As a
result, Carolus Linneaus, the Swedish botanist and
naturalist who developed the system of plant and animal
classification still in use today, compromised by calling
the hydra a flower-animal.
The little creature that can be taken apart and put
together in new ways is a polyp, an organism with a
simple sack-like body. It is the only freshwater representative of the group of animals that includes sea anemones, corals, sponges, and jellyfishes.
The hydra's tubular body is about as thick as carpet
thread and is only one-fourth to one-half inch long. One
end is attached to a stick, stone, or plant. The other end
is equipped with the mouth, which serves as an
entrance for food, water, and oxygen, as well as an exit
for waste products. Five to seven tentacles surround
the mouth.
When fishing for water fleas, its primary food, the
polyp anchors itself to a firm base, extends its body, and

sways back and
forth while
With James and Priscilla Tucker
waving its
tentacles.
Nematocysts, threadlike stinging organs, are kept tightly
coiled in the tentacle walls. When a water flea swims
against a tentacle, a nematocyst is fired. The nematocysts
of some hydras spin like rifle bullets as they are ejected
(spinning gives them straighter flight). When the
nematocyst makes contact, it pierces the flea and poisons
it. Other nematocysts consist of sticky threads that act as
lassoes, reeling in the water flea. Each nematocyst is fired
once, then replaced. When the hydra has captured the
water flea, it uses its tentacles to stuff the food onto its
mouth. The hydra's mouth leads directly into the digestive cavity, and undigested food is expelled through the
same opening.
The hydra typically stays in one spot, although it'll
sometimes seek a place with more light, more oxygen, or a
more suitable temperature. To move to a new location,
the hydra may simply let go of its foundation and float
upside down, letting the current take it to a better spot. Or
the hydra may take a more active role by somersaulting to
another location.
To somersault, the hydra contracts the cells of the
outer wall along one side of its body. This action shortens that side and, as a result, bends the body. Then the
hydra places its tentacles on the lake or river bottom, lifts
its trunk until it's standing on its head, contracts the
opposite side of its body, and sets itself upright. The
hydra continues to turn head over heels very slowly until
it finds a place to its liking.

Be a Hydra

2. Stage a contest with your friends, competing to see
who can flip the fastest or who can do the greatest
number of somersaults. If there are lots of you, form
teams. The team with the highest average score of
speed or somersaults wins.
3. Have a somersaulting relay race.
4. Play softball and somersault around the bases. Aren't
you glad that you don't have to somersault
everywhere? What do you think would happen to the
hydra if it didn't have this ability?

Then decide how much you would like flipping head
over heels through life.

Proced ure:
1. Choose a shady tree or a sunny rock as your goal
and see how fast you can somersault to it. Or
somersault until you're tired. Somersault to your
limit every day for two weeks. Were you able to do
more somersaults on the fourteenth day than on the
first?

The Tuckers have written three daily devotional books and publish Natural Learning, a newsletter to help parents, teachers, and you h
leaders use the motivating forces of nature to integrate faith and learning. For further information, write to the Institute of Outdoor Ministry,
P. 0. Box 670, Niles, MI 49120.
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LOCAL CHURCH NEWS

Church Planting Seminar

p

Illinois — Five hundred people converged on the Richland
Bridge Fellowship in Rome, Ill., Mar. 13 and 14 to worship,
fellowship, and learn how to plant churches near where they
live. They came from all parts of Illinois and from as far away as
California, Arizona, and New Jersey to be part of the first
Church Planting Seminar to be conducted in the Illinois Conference, according to Wayne Coulter, Illinois Conference
president.
Attendees could choose from eight different classes, designed to create awareness of service opportunities where
they could exercise their own spiritual gifts in their home
churches and communities.
Lake Union Conference president, Don Schneider, publicly
interviewed several members of Richland Bridge Fellowship
who shared their unique experiences of coming to Jesus and
sharing Him in the workplace and the community.
One was Robin Can who lives ten miles from Richland. In
1982, her husband, David, lost
his job in big industry. For
five years the family lived in a
very difficult financial condition. Even though suffering
from scoliosis from childhood,
Robin took what jobs she
could find cleaning houses
and doing odd jobs for othDon Schneider interviews
Robin Carr and her crew
ers. They sold the family furof young people who help
niture to buy food. Things
run the Community Serlooked very bleak for the famvices program.
ily. Then they came to
Richland Bridge Fellowship to witness the baptism of some
relatives.
Robin says "We liked what we
saw and decided to stay." Soon
things improved. David was rehired,
and the family began to rebuild their
life. Now from her wheelchair, she
leads out in the Community Services
program. Helping her are four young
people who recruit other young
people to gather canned goods and
Robin Carr teaches
fold clothes to give out to those who
a class in Commucome to the center for help. They
nity Services from
also lead out in community projects
her wheelchair.
like "chainsaw parties" to help clean
up after heavy snows felled large tree branches.

Some who attended the
Church Planting Seminar
are already active in that
work. Greg Fraricks from
the Quincy (Ill.) Church
learned of Seventh-day
Greg Fraricks (center) fields
Adventists through watchquestions about how he
ing 3ABN television.
helped begin a new church
less than two years after he
Shortly after, he attended a
was baptized.
central camp meeting in
Hannabal, Mo., and decided to try planting a church where
there was no Adventist presence. He and friends discovered
a church they could rent that already had all the furnishings
they needed. Now there are from eleven to twenty-five
attending.
All eighty members of Richland Bridge Fellowship participated in the preparation and conducting of the special weekend, according to Donna Willey, one of the founders. She
believes the continuous prayer sessions were responsible for
the wonderful response to the weekend.
Glen Hill, retired Michigan Conference communication
director, now communication for NET '98

Incredible Opportunity Awaits
Five young people from the Lake Union were among the 42
Adventist academy students who came to Battle Creek, Mich.,
last fall to begin work on restoring Historic Adventist Village.
Besides broken windows and dusty floors, they also found
faith and inspiration.
Shea Dunn is a student at Wisconsin Academy, Columbus,
Wis. "This was the most powerful thing I've ever felt," he said
of the working and prayer time.
A three-block area in Battle Creek that was originally known
as "Advent Town" is being restored to become Historic Adventist
Village. It will house the James and Ellen White home, the homes
of other Adventist pioneers, a visitors center, and buildings to
house volunteers who will work at the village.
Lenard Jaecks, project director and retired
president of the Washington Conference, explains that Kellogg's
Cereal City is opening
just four blocks away in
Battle Creek. City leadForty academy students from
ers expect 400,000 visithe North American Division
tors to Cereal City each
bow in dedication to the Lord
year. "They say we can
in front of the log cabin that
will be part of the Adventist Hisexpect at least 100,000
toric Village in Battle Creek,
visitors a year at Historic
Adventist Village." Jaecks said.
Jaecks said he hopes the young people will organize other
groups from their regions to come to Battle Creek for
workbees—and for inspiration.
Kermit Netteburg, NAD assistant to the president
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Otter Lake Church Damaged

Celebrating God's Blessings

Michigan — A speeding pickup truck failed to negotiate the
curved road in front of the Otter Lake (Mich.) Church one
Friday evening, and it stopped just short of going inside the
building. The truck hit the embankment, went airborne, and
crashed into the corner of the church. The church members
were thankful that it didn't hit the church's foundation and
cause either greater damage or the death of the driver.
When Ed Eigenberg,
pastor of the church, arrived
after being notified of the
accident, the area around
the church was jammed with
curious people and emergency vehicles. "More
people were present than
the sanctuary could hold,"
The Otter Lake (Mich.)
commented Eigenberg,
Church wears a "Band-Aid"
"and everyone wanted to
after being struck by a runlend a helping hand. I deaway pickup truck.
cided it was a great opportunity to distribute The Incredible Power of Prayer. All our
`visitors' seemed delighted to receive the gift!"
The next day, which was Sabbath, Eigenberg visited the
driver of the truck, who was in the hospital. He was doing fine,
and he appreciated the flowers and The Incredible Power of
Prayer that the pastor shared with him.
Todd Ervin, South Flint communication leader

Michigan—Paul Adams, a faithful and successful worker in
the Listen magazine program for more than 28 years, was
honored for his faithful witness as a literature evangelist in a
ceremony at the Grand Rapids Central Church on Nov. 15,
1997. The Lord has blessed Paul with more than one million
dollars worth of sales, reports William Dantuma, Grand Rapids
Central Church communication leader. On hand to present him
with a beautifully inscribed plaque were Lincoln Steed, editor
of Listen magazine, and John Fortune, Grand Rapids Central
Church pastor.

Monticello Dedicates Community
Service Center
Indiana—Civic and conference leaders joined with the members of the Monticello Church as they celebrated the beginning of a new chapter in their ministry to the community. The
church pushed out its walls, adding almost 1,500 square feet to
its existing church structure, committing its use to Community
Services.
The mayors of both Delphi and Monticello were on hand,
as well as a county commissioner and city clerk-treasurer.
Each spoke of the impact that has already been felt by those
who have been helped through Community Services. Mary
Walters, mayor of Monticello, said that she will long remember
the help that Community Service personnel provided in the
disaster recovery after tornadoes had swept through the area
in 1976. Another shared that when people who are in need
come into their office they readily refer them to the people who
can help—Adventist Community Services.
A ribbon-cutting ceremony and tour of the new facility
concluded the celebration which marks the beginning of a new
opportunity to continue the work of helping others who are in
need.
Mike Edge, conference community service director
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Morse Lake Metric Century
Indiana— On May 17, 1998, Indiana Academy will again host
the Morse Lake Metric Century in Cicero, Ind. One of the
largest bicycling events in Indiana, the Morse Lake Metric is a
ride, not a race. Those looking for a rigorous workout may
choose the 62-mile route, while families looking for a relaxing
day in the countryside will choose the 15- or 31-mile routes.
Hundreds of cyclists will enjoy the scenery, the fellowship,
and the good food at four rest stops. Past participants have
come from as close as Cicero and as far away as England. This
year's event will be the 13th annual.
Volunteers from the Indiana Conference office, the
Cicero Church, and Indiana
Academy combine their efforts to make the ride a success. The Morse Lake Metric is a good opportunity to
cooperate with Indianapolis
area businesses, the community of Cicero, and area parks.
It is a positive way to promote a healthy lifestyle, including exercise and a vegetarian diet. It provides a
casual, non-threatening way
to interact and share healthful, spiritual, and physical
principles. Profits from the
ride benefit Timber Ridge
Camp in Spencer, Indiana.
Those interested in receiving a brochure and application should send a selfaddressed, stamped enveThe Morse Lake Metric
lope to: Morse Lake Metric,
bike ride is for the whole
24815 SR 19 N, Cicero, IN
family—young and old.
46034; call (317) 984-4355; or
see the Morse Lake Metric
web page at: http://www.indy.net/—cycling; e-mail address is
cycling@indy.net.
Don Short, Indiana Academy teacher
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send you a complimentary copy of their quarterly update, the
Freedom Alert! Further information regarding religious freedom at the state level, including the states in the Lake Union, is
available at their web site: www.c-r-f.org.

Annual Retiree Convocation to Be
Held at Andrews

Adventist-owned TV Station
Honored for Excellence

The annual Convocation of Seventh-day Adventist Retirees of North America will be held June 10-14, 1998, on the
campus of Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Mich.
As many as 1,500 retirees and their spouses are expected to
attend the event, which has been held the past 17 consecutive
years, according to Jack Harris, Retirees Association president for the North American Division.
The five-day event will include seminars, a prayer breakfast, the annual banquet, and day trips to nearby attractions.
According to Harris, more free time is planned this year which
will make it possible for visiting, relaxation, and exploring the
campus of the host school, Andrews University.
Seven special day trips are scheduled for various parts of
Michigan and Northern Indiana, including a tour to the Battle
Creek denominational historical areas.
Facilities at the university include dormitory rooms, while a
limited number of nearby motel rooms are available in the
Berrien Springs area.
For more information or to register, contact NAD Retiree
Convocation, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Mich.;
(616)471-3360.

Los Angeles, Calif. [Adventist News Network] — Two of the
top awards at the 21st anniversary ceremony of the International Angel Awards went to KSBN TV of Springdale, Ark.,
and to Carlos Pardeiro, president and CEO of KSBN. The
award ceremony was held on Feb. 26.
KSBN TV won a key award for "Excellence in Media" for
airing Safe Television for All Ages, which was judged one of
the best in the television broadcast category. Carlos Pardeiro,
who coined the term "Safe Television," was present to receive
this special award. Pardeiro also received a second Angel
Award for "Excellence in Video" for producing and directing
the "Native New Day" video series.
In October 1997, the General Conference signed a cooperation agreement with KSBN, providing for cooperation in joint
TV programming ventures and in satellite TV broadcasting
that is planned to cover the globe.
Dixil Rodriguez

Guard Religious Freedom in Your
Community

411,

101

The Council on Religious Freedom, a Seventh-day Adventist
laypersons' religious freedom organization based in the Washington D.C. area, reports that there are significant religious
liberty developments taking place in the Lake Union. Vital bills
regarding religious freedom are pending in both the Illinois
legislature (H.B. 2370, sponsored by Rep. Gash) and the Michigan legislature (S.B. 678, sponsored by Sen. Shuggars; H.B.
4376 sponsored by Rep. Profit). The council strongly urges
Christians in these states to become educated regarding the
status of religious freedom in their communities.
These bills would help repair the damage done to religious
freedom by a recent decision of the U.S. Supreme Court that
negated the Religious Freedom Restoration Act, an important
religious freedom statute. In response to the Court's decision,
the council is working with a consortium of civil-rights and
religious groups to plan a national strategy to strengthen
religious freedom at the state and local levels.
Information regarding these bills can be obtained by contacting Vern Alger, PARL director of the Lake Union, or the
council office at (888) 590-8766. The council will be happy to

Adventist Business Owners to Hold
Annual Convention in Palm Springs
The 51st annual convention of Adventist-Laymen's Services and Industries (ASI) will be held in Palm Springs, Calif.,
Aug. 5-8. Considered by many to be the spiritual highlight of
the year, ASI members and other Adventist business owners
and professionals are invited to attend the three-day convention, packed with testimonies, seminars, inspirational messages, mission plans, and sensational musical presentations.
Dwight Nelson, Pioneer Memorial Church senior pastor
and speaker for NET '98, will speak on Sabbath. Other inspiring features include the prayer breakfast with Hyveth Williams
and concerts by Marvin Ponder, Christian Edition, the Heritage Singers, and others.
New this year will be a young-adult outreach with special
seminars and a welcome party. Reggie and LaChanda Dupard
will conduct a seminar. Reggie was a first round draft pick for
the New England Patriots in 1986 and also played with the
Washington Redskins. While in the NFL, LaChanda (then his
fiancee) shared the Adventist message with him. Reggie made
the decision to retire, and now he is running for the Lord.
Plan now to come to the desert and drink of the Living
Water. To register, contact Dwight Hilderbrandt, General Conference of SDA, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD
20904-1608; (301)680-6450.
Madlyn Hamblin, national ASI program chairperson
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NET '98 NEWS

by the North American Division children's ministries department: Omaha, Neb. (April 9-12); Huntsville, Ala. (June 5-8);
and Dallas, Tex. (August 28-30). To register, contact
AdventSource (800) 328-0525. At each of the conventions,
seminars on NET '98 child evangelism will be offered. Habenicht
was the presenter in Omaha.

Plans for the Children at NET '98
A lively troupe of children have been at work performing
for the video portion of the NET '98 child-evangelism materials
package. Joel Thompson, founder of the ministry Kids Are
Christians Too, directed the productions. Print materials are
also being prepared. Donna Habenicht, Andrews University
professor of educational psychology, is overseeing the full
package, with a team of individuals experienced in NET and
other child evangelism. Habenicht is the author of How to
Teach Children in Sabbath School and How to Help Your
Child Really Love Jesus.
The children's materials package will be offered to churches
through Seminars Unlimited, with pricing and other information listed in the materials list for NET '98. Entitled, "Come,
Meet Jesus," the materials are for children ages 4-7 and 8-11.
The children will enjoy Bible study and stories, activities in
pairs and small groups, using an active-learning style and
incorporating different types of learning and intelligences.
Music, nature, and archaeology study and materials will be
part of the package, along with complete instructions for
creative
projects, a
number of
which will
utilize recyclable items.
(For a list of
recyclables
to start saving for the
projects,
visit our web
site: www
.net98 .org.
Guidelines
for conducting a nursery program
for children
under three
will also be
provided.
Three
children's
ministries
conventions
have
been
Children's program videos in production
under the directon of Joel Thompson,
scheduled
founder of Kids Are Christians Too.
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Satellite Evangelism in Hispanic
Churches: NET '98 and La Red '99
Last year, more than 3,500 people joined the Seventh-day
Adventist Church as a result of the satellite evangelistic meetings beamed from Brazil, La Red '97. Now, during 1998 and
1999, two new satellite programs will be reaching millions of
Hispanics—NET '98 and La Red '99. I believe it is not a coincidence that these two programs are available for Hispanic
outreach, as each will have its distinctive flavor to reach a
more diverse population. NET '98 will be translated by two
translators, one from North America and the other from Spain,
to reach the Hispanic populations from both Europe and the
Americas in their own distinctive variations of the Spanish
language. La Red '99 will be broadcast from the United States
in September 1999, and will be a direct Spanish series presented by the internationally-renowned evangelist from South
America, Alejandro Bullon.
Among Hispanic members, the NET '98 series will be especially attractive to second- and third-generation North American Hispanics (especially the GenXers and Baby Boomers),
who may be limited in their grasp of the Spanish language and
will appreciate their churches offering the program in both
languages. It will also attract those many Hispanics whose
spouses and children are not fluent in Spanish, because they
will be able to attend a church that is providing the series in
both English and Spanish. La Red '99 will be attractive to
those who need to hear the gospel presented within the context of their own Hispanic culture.
NET '98 will be a flexible program, providing translated
materials—Discover lessons and Dwight Nelson's NET '98
sermon outlines. And for those English-speaking pastors and
church members with a vision of planting an Hispanic church
in their community, both NET programs will provide some of
the best evangelistic meetings in the Spanish language that
our denomination is capable of providing to help fulfill their
dream.
Spanish-speaking members are excited about the opportunity to fulfill the gospel commission through satellite evangelism, and I challenge every church in our division—Anglo,
Hispanic, or other language congregations—to join in prayerfully working for a successful harvest so we can all soon go to
our home "mas alla del sol" [far beyond the sun].
Carmelo Mercado, Indiana Conference
Hispanic coordinator and pastor,
and NAD NET '98 Hispanic coordinator

A

NET '98 Digest
• Pastors and Coordinators Alert! The final deadline
for ordering NET '98, localized, imprinted, handbills is
June 17. (Only blank and generic stock will be
available after that date, while supplies last.) Call
Seminars Unlimited (800) 982-3344. After the final June
5 deadline for ordering NET '98 materials from
Seminars Unlimited, items may not be available, may
arrive late, and will be subject to late charges.
• Closed Captioning: Most prime-time television
programs now have closed captioning (CC), a service
for the hearing impaired, and NET '98 will offer this
valuable service as well. According to Pastor John
Blake, a special representative of the Adventist Deaf
Ministry Committee of North America, once the
captioning stenographer enters the captions on a
computer (about 2-4 seconds after Dwight Nelson
says each word), it can be read on the screen!
All churches need to make closed captioning
available on a 25-inch or larger television connected
to the same signal source used for the video
projector. All TV's made since 1994, with screens
larger than 13 inches, have a built-in decoder, which
enables people to view the "live" closed captioning
that will be placed in the video signal. The service is
provided by NET '98, without cost to the viewer. (For
details on how to connect for CC, contact (800) CAN1119, option 4.)
Blake adds, "Because the typing must be done so
rapidly, the sentences are not perfect, but they are
still a tremendous help to those needing CC. There
may be individuals who cannot read at that rate of
speech, so CC does not meet everyone's need, but it
will reach the majority who use it!"

Prayer Ministry Resources for NET '98
111

111

• Prayer Request Doorknob Hangers (Eng/Span) for
eighborhood prayer-walk ministry. To order, call (800)
982-3344.
• For small-group Bible studies and more-30 Days
to a More Powerful Prayer Life, a new book by Joe
Engelkemier with emphasis on prayer preparation of
youth and young adults for NET '98 and beyond.
(Available at your ABC.)
• NET '98 Hispanic Coordinator, Translator—
Carmelo Mercado, Hispanic coordinator and pastor in
the Indiana Conference, has been appointed as NET
'98 Hispanic coordinator, and Carlos Turcios,
multilingual ministries/adult ministries director of the
New Jersey Conference, has been appointed Spanish
translator for NET '98. These appointments were
made earlier this year by the NAD Deptment of
Multilingual Ministries, directed by Manuel Vasquez,
and the NAD Hispanic Advisory.

STARTS WITH
YOU!
That's right. Your pastor or elder is
coordinating the meetings in your church,
but YOU are the one with the friends, family and
acquaintances who need to find Jesus.
So, where do you begin?

Use the tools that are planting seeds
for the harvest during NET '98.
• Begin a Discover Bible School. Members
can reach out to the community offering Bible studies
with a personal touch. Call 805-373-7611 to receive
your copy of the Discover Bible School Manual.
• Become a Prayer Warrior. Pray that you will
become aware of needs in other people. A vital intercessory prayer ministry is as close as your knees.
Add to that a prayer ministry in which you pray for
neighbors as you walk through your community or
near your church.
• Discover Friendship Evangelism. Explore
ideas with your Sabbath School class that will help
you make friends for Jesus. For resources, call
Hart Research 800-487-4278 and AdventSource at
800-328-0525.
•For information on conducting NET '98 in your
church call (616) 473-8320. For more ministry tips,
visit our web site at: http://www.net98.org
To access the coordinator's area: user name- church; password-98ten.
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MILEPOSTS
WEDDINGS

Maria J. Arnold and Erik
L. Coursey were married Dec.
28, 1997, in Wilson, Mich. The
ceremony was performed by Pastor Terry Coursey.
Maria is the daughter of Allen
and Jan Kleiman of Spalding,
Mich., and Barbara and Joseph
Murray, of Spalding, and Erik is
the son of Terry and Linda Coursey of Eagle, Mich.
The Courseys are making
their home in Lansing, Mich.
Linda Guthrie and Timothy Bates were married Feb. 14,
1998, in Bad Axe, Mich. The
ceremony was performed by Pastor William Edsell.
Linda is the daughter of Sidney and Betty McDonald of
White Lake, Mich., and Timothy is the son of Merl and Beverly Bates of Luther, Mich.
The Bates are making their
home in Harbor Beach, Mich.
Julia Lindsay and George
Grenon were married Feb. 14,
1998, in Berrien Springs, Mich.
The ceremony was performed
by Pastors Daniel Augsberger and
Mark Regazzi .
Julia is the daughter of the late
Harold Lindsay and Grace and
Roy Larsen of University Park,
Md., and George is the son of
Olga and the late George Grenon
of Coloma, Mich.
The Grenons are making their
home in Berrien Springs, Mich.

1998, in Bridgman, Mich. She
was a member of the Buchanan
(Mich.) Church.
Survivors include her son,
Bruce; daughter, Ilene Caster; sister, Marion Shadel; 8 grandchildren; and 7 great-grandchildren.
Memorial services were conducted by Elders Douglas Waterhouse and Woodrow Whidden,
with private inurnment.
DOTY, Delores A. (Day),
age 68; born Jan. 28, 1930, in
Greenwood, Ind.; died Feb. 4,
1998, in Greenwood. She was a
member of the Greenwood Fellowship Church.
Survivors include her sons,
Gary L. and Gregory L; sister,
Charlotte L. Kincaid; and 4
grandchildren.
Memorial services were conducted by Pastor Sergio Gutierrez, and inurnment was in Mt.
Pleasants Cemetery, Greenwood.
HATCHER, Rose V. (Skowbo), age 89; born Sept. 8, 1908,
in Chicago; died Jan. 16, 1998, in
Richland Center, Wis. She was a
member of the Richland Center
(Wis.) Church.
Survivors include her husband, Roy; sons, Theodore and
James; daughter, Julane; brother,
James Skowbo; 6 grandchildren;
7 great-grandchildren; and 1 greatgreat-grandchild.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastors David Scofield
and Wendell Springer, and interment was in East Pine River
Cemetery, Yuba City, Wis.

BERGSTROM, Inez E., age
88; born Apr. 30, 1909, in Detroit; died Nov. 13, 1997, in Sterling Heights, Mich. She was a
member of the Warren (Mich.)
Church.
Survivors include her daughter, Nancy Bergstrom; a brother,
William Thiel, a sister, Leona
Mercer; and 2 grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastor David Glenn,
and interment was in Cadillac
Cemetery, Clinton Township,
Mich.

HIMMEL, Mary L., age 58;
born July 11, 1939, in Chicago;
died Jan. 24, 1998, in Grand Rapids, Mich. She was a member of
the Grand Rapids Central
Church.
Survivors include her husband, Charles; daughters, Linda
Himmel and Barb Landis; sister,
Flora Dietrich; and 7 grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastor John B. Fortune and Rev. Richard Rowlands,
and interment was in Rosedale
Memorial Park Cemetery, Grand
Rapids.

CHRISTENSEN, Dorothy
J., age 91; born Oct. 20, 1906, in
Lansing, Mich; died Jan. 25,

HOFF, Thelma D., age 75;
born Mar. 6, 1922, in Boonesvine, Ind.; died Jan. 14, 1998, in

OBITUARIES
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Lincoln Park, Mich. She was a
member of the Metropolitan
Church, Plymouth, Mich.
Survivors include her sons,
Gary, Robert, and Duane; daughters, Carol Power, Janis Osler,
and Diane Terry; 16 grandchildren; and 8 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastor Frank Haynes,
and interment was in Glen Eden
Memorial Park, Livonia, Mich.
HOPKINS, Carol L., age 75;
born Apr. 8, 1922, in Watervliet,
Mich.; died Feb. 9, 1998, in Berrien Springs, Mich. She was a
member of the Fairplain Church,
Benton Harbor, Mich.
Survivors include her sons,
James and Michael; daughters,
Muriel Wilson, Holly Roy, and
Linda VanVeldhuizen; brother,
Merle Bujack; sister, Roma Scott;
9 grandchildren; and 1 greatgrandchild.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastor Jim Hoffer, and
interment was in St. Paul's United Church of Christ Cemetery,
Watervliet, Mich.
MATULA, Lorraine E.
(Rausch), age 76; born June 26,
1921, in Eastpointe, Mich.; died
Dec. 14, 1997, in Detroit. She
was a member of the Warren
(Mich.) Church.
Survivors include her brothers, Chester and Oswald Rausch;
and sister, Ruth Brown.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastor Michael Hasel,
and interment was in Forest
Lawn Cemetery, Detroit.
PATTERSON, Margie T.
(Ingram), age 85; born Nov. 19,
1912, in Lewis, Kan.; died Jan.
16, 1998, in Berrien Springs,
Mich. She was a member of the
Pioneer Memorial Church, Berrien Springs
Survivors include her son,
Robert; daughter, Phyllis Wilson; brothers, James and Robert
Ingram; sisters, Maxine Wilson,
Harriet Baugher, Jean Ogren,
and Phyllis Wilson; and 4 grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted by Elder Kenneth Scribner, and interment was in Rose
Hill Cemetery, Berrien Springs.
ROWLAND, Harry C., age
87; born Oct 4, 1910, in Waseaun,
Ohio; died Feb. 4, 1998, in Livonia, Mich. He was a member of
the Metropolitan Church, Northville Township, Mich.
Survivors include his wife,
Camilla; daughter, Barbara K.
Guenterberg; brother, Murray;

Position Available
Chairperson,
Department of
Occupational Therapy
Lorna Linda University School of
Allied Health Professions is seeking
a chairperson for the Department of
Occupational Therapy.
Leader of a rapidly growing department which includes three programs: occupational therapy assistant, occupational therapist (B.S.,
and professional certificate). Total
enrollment: 200 students, including
distance learning sites.
Requirements: Registered occupational therapist. Prefer doctoral degree;
must hold a master's degree.
Demonstrated ability to lead. Five
years clinical experience; 3-5 years
teaching and/or educational administrative experience.
Contact:

Joyce W. Hopp, PhD, Dean
School of Allied Health
Professions
Loma Linda University
Loma Linda, California 92350
FAX (909) 824-4291
Loma Linda University is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer.
Women, minorities, and persons with disabilities are encouraged to apply. The
University does reserve constitutional and
statutory rights as a religious institution
and employer to give preference to
Seventh-day Adventists.

sisters, Louva Waterman, Letha
Travis, Cassie MacLeod, and
Ardith Fischer; and 1 grandchild.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastors Frank Haynes
and James Hidley, and interment
was in Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth, Mich.
SHERWIN, Vera M. (Mc
Neal), age 90; born Mar. 3, 1907,
in Covert, Mich.; died Feb. 15,
1998, in Battle Creek, Mich. She
was a member of the Urbandale
Church in Battle Creek.
Survivors include her sons,
Neal and Verlen "Pete" Sherwin;
daughter, Lavonne Peak; brother, Clifford McNeal; sisters Edna
Van Ellen and Agnes Kiernan; 8
grandchildren; and 17 greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastor Charles Hanlon, and
interment was in Bedford (Mich.)
Township Cemetery.

CLASSIFIED ADS
All ads must be sent to your local conference for approval. No
phoned ads will be accepted; allow eight weeks for publication. Fifty
words maximum. No limit of insertions. Rates: $20 per insertion for Lake
Union church members; $30 per insertion for all others. Ads must be
prepaid. Make money order/check payable to the Lake Union Conference.
There will be no refunds for cancellations. The Lake Union Herald
cannot be responsible for advertisements appearing in its columns,
and reserves the right to edit ads in accordance with editorial policies.
The Lake Union Herald does not accept responsibility for typographical
errors.

AT YOUR SERVICE
KETTERING COLLEGE OF
MEDICAL ARTS' new Bachelor of Science in Health Professions program provides individuals with an opportunity to advance in their careers. Specialty
tracks include: Physician Assistant, Respiratory Care, Advanced Imaging, and Interdisciplinary Studies. For more information, call KCMA at (800) 4335262. —5693-99,04

0

ART HISTORY: Pacific Union
College's art history major is
unique because no other Adventist college offers it, and important because art is the seismograph of the age. This interdisciplinary program prepares students to be educators, museum
curators, art administrators, conservators. Call PUC at (800) 8627080 for more information. Or
visit us online: www.puc.edu.
—5608-98,06

FINISH YOUR DEGREE AT
HOME through the Columbia
Union College external degree
program. Bachelor's degrees offeted in business, psychology,
theology, general studies, and respiratory care. Enroll anytime,
anywhere. For more information,
call (800) 782-4769 and ask for
the CUC external degree bulletin. —5627-99,03

ARCHITECTS INCORPORATED II, staffed by Andrews
graduates, is an award-winning
architectural firm offering a full
range of design services, serving
schools, churches, medical facilities, and businesses in the Great
Lakes region. We give each
project, whatever the size, individual attention from the planning stage through construction.
Call us at (219) 262-4400.
—5664-98,06

SINGLES: Now you can meet
and date other Adventists
throughout the United States.
Discreet, confidential, exclusively for Adventists since 1987.
Magazine format with enlightening and profitable articles, member ads, and more. If you are 1885 and desire friendship and fellowship, mail stamped, self-addressed, #10 envelope to Discover, P.O. Box 86, Huntley, WY
82218. —5557-98,10

A NEW 7-DAY HEALTHY
LIFESTYLE PROGRAM is
available at the Lifestyle Center
of America, a modern preventivecare provider operated by Seventh-day Adventists in southern
Oklahoma. Our physician-supervised residential lifestyle programs can help prevent or reverse
heart disease, diabetes, hypertension, excess weight, and smoking. Call (800) 213-8955 fora free
brochure. —5689-98,06

ARE YOU MOVING SOON?
Before you rent a U-Haul and do
it yourself, check our price and
save yourself the hassle. Plan
ahead now and reserve a time
slot. Fast, direct, and economical. Contact Gary Erhard, Erhard
Furniture, 6681 U.S. 31, Berrien
Springs, MI; (616) 471-7366
evenings 8-11 p.m. Eastern time.
—5565-98,09

SINGLE AND OVER 50? This
is the only organization exclusively for singles over 50 years of
age. Stay home and meet new
friends with a pen pal monthly
newsletter of new members and
an album in color. For information send self-addressed stamped
envelope to Adventist Singles
Over 50, PO Box 527, Canyonville, OR 97417. —5687-98,05

OVERWEIGHT? CHOLESTEROL? DIABETES? Control
these and more. Change your lifestyle FOREVER at one of Wildwood's physician-directed, livein programs. Hydrotherapy, vegetarian cooking classes, lectures,
guided hikes, mountain trails. Call
(800) 634-WELL, or write Wildwood Lifestyle Center and Hospital, PO Box 129-U, Wildwood,
GA 30757. —5688-98,05
NEED CASH? WE BUY
NOTES! Selling your house
yourself or using a realtor? Our
creative financing sells homes
fast. Imperfect credit, home loans
refused? We can help. Sterling,
Stanley & Ingram (941) 4525579. —5690-98,05
VACATION OPPORTUNITIES

GATLINBURG, TN: Streamside condo and mountain-view
chalets for rent. 2-5 bedrooms.
Fireplace, full kitchens, cable
TVs. Heated pool, heart-shaped
Jacuzzi spa. Dollywood, winter
skiing, hiking. Relax in the Great
Smoky Mountains. Reserve early, call Johnny or Lois Steinkraus
at (423) 428-0619. Rental chalet also for sale. —5656-98,08
VACATION IN DELIGHTFUL DOOR COUNTY, WISCONSIN. Enjoy miles of scenic
shoreline, gift/antique shops,
lighthouses, theme/state parks
Efficiency apartment for rent
$250/week; additional bedrooms
$10 per night. TV, full kitchen
with microwave, bedroom and
bath. Contact Don Mann, 6099
Gordon Road, Sturgeon Bay,
WI 54235; (920) 743-3619.
—5667-98,08
PINE LAKE RETREAT is
Florida Conference's camping
facility, located 40 minutes from
Orlando attractions. Ideal for
church, school, Pathfinder, or
health-care groups. Our family
chalets/lodges/RV sites are available for your spring break, class
trips, seminars, or church retreats. Monthly winter rates for
snowbirds. (904) 454-1351; fax
(352) 454-4748; groups@camp
kulaqua.com. —5704-98,07
BED & BREAKFAST, CABIN
RENTALS, GREENEVILLE,
TN: Come and be spoiled with
our fantastic mountain views,
full breakfasts, picnic pavillion,
Jacuzzi, children's play area,

Position Available

Director for
Student Financial Aid
Loma Linda University is seeking a
director for student financial aid.
This individual will direct and coordinate all aspects of the student
financial aid program, its policies,
practices, and selection of training of
staff.
Ideal candidate will have two to five
years administrative experience in
the financial aid area. Individual
must be able to show demonstrated
experience in practical application of
administrative planning, budgeting
development and supervision, ability to facilitate and articulate institutional philosophies, concerns, and
operational policies.
Candidate will have no less than a
bachelors degree in a related business field. Masters degree desired.
For further information, contact the:

Human Resources Department
(800)214-4424
or send resume to
24887 Taylor Street, Suite 203
Loma Linda, CA 92354
FAX (909) 824-4058
Loma Linda University is an equal opportunity,
affirmative action employer. Women, minorities,
and persons with disabilities are encouraged to
apply. The University does reserve constitutional and statutory rights as a religious institution
and employer to give preference to Seventh-day
Adventists.

campfires. Modern, fullyequipped cabins. Asheville,
Gatlinburg, historical sites, antiques, fishing, Appalachian
Trail nearby. From $360/week;
daily rates also. For brochure or
reservations call (800) 842-4690.
—5658-98,06
COTTAGE FOR RENT: Top of
Michigan's thumb area on Lake
Huron. Front-door boat dockage
for up to 45-ft. yacht. All recreational activities and town within walking distance. Advance
reservation $375 \wk., reg. $450/
wk. Call Dale Ignash, Caseville,
MI (517) 874-5181 or Gary or
Pat Erhard (616) 471-7366, evenings 8-11 p.m. Eastern time.
—5564-98,05
ADVENTIST GROUP TRAVEL! 14-day Alaska cruise 8-498, hosted by Victor Fitch; 7-day
Fall Foliage cruise Quebec CityNew York 10-8-98, hosted by Joe
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Melashenko; 11-day Hawaiian
cruise 11-9-98, hosted by Pastor
Morris Venden; 7-day Caribbean cruise 1-24-99, hosted by Pastor Charles White. Call Mert
Allen, Mt. Tabor Cruise at (800)
950-9234 or (503) 256-7919.
—5683-98,05
URGENTLY NEEDED
PEN FRIENDS NEEDED:
Someone Cares Prison Ministry
has a risk-free, letter-writing
ministry to inmates in North
American prisons. Your address
is kept confidential and The God
Squad screens all inmate mail
coming to you. This Adventist
ministry needs you. For more
information and a newsletter, see
our web page www.someone
cares.org or contact Box 340,
Charlotte, MI 48813; (517) 5437400. —5668-98,09
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES: Country Life Natural
Foods/Oak Haven in Pullman,
Mich. has several openings in our
health foods business and campus operation—general maintenance, customer service/secretarial, food production, warehousing/shipping and receiving. Hous-

r

n Successful Computer Dating '
exclusively for SDAs since 1974

ADVENTIST CONTACT
110 P.O. BOX 5419 (9,
Takoma Park, MD 20913-0419
L USA Phone: (301) 589-4440

Missionaries
Needed in Korea
Adventist native English
speaking volunteers; singles or
couples (without children)
who are college graduates
with bachelor's degrees or
higher to teach conversational
English and Bible for one year
or more at the SDA Language
Institutes of Korea (teaching
experience not necessary—
we train you). Volunteer missionaries are approved by the
General Conference. Benefits
include: round-trip ticket, housing, utilities, insurance, and stipend. For more information
contact Ray James, 40 Pleasant Dr., Sutter Creek, CA
95685; e-mail jamegr@depot.
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ing and reasonable salary/benefits package provided for qualified applicants. Call Romero
Aggio or Mark LaVanture (616)
236-5011. —5675-98,08
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY
SEEKS MANAGEMENT
TEACHER. Prefer Ph.D. in management, commitment to research
and consulting essential. Ranking based on academic qualifications and experience. Adventists
send résumé to Dr. Allen Stembridge, School of Business, Andrews University, Berrien
Springs, MI 49104-0022; (616)
471-3584; or e-mail stemb@
andrews.edu. —5651-98,06
ADVENTIST HEALTH CARE
EXECUTIVES AND MANAGERS currently needed at Adventist health care organizations.
Send confidential résumé to Ed
Fry via fax (713) 266-8133 or email edf@wittkieffer.com. Witt/
Kieffer is the oldest and largest
health care executive search firm
in the country. Your résumé will
not be presented to any client
before you are personally interviewed by us and only with your
permission. Fees are paid by the
hiring organization. —566098,06
PHYSICIANS NEEDED: The
Medical Group of Greeneville,
Tenn., seeks an internist, pulmonologist, OB-GYN, and pediatrician to join a multi-specialty
practice. First year competitive
salary. Partnership opportunity.
Must be board certified/eligible.
Excellent benefits. Service area of
60,000. One hour east of Knoxville. Call Marian Hughes at (800)
737-2647. Fax CV to (704) 6875296. —5682-98,06
ADVENT HOME YOUTH
SERVICES needs singles and
couples as group-home parents.
Also elementary/secondary
teacher. Applicants should be
adults with no children. Salary/
benefits. Call (423) 336-5052.
—5696-98,06
TAPES WANTED of W. A. Fagal's sermons at camp meetings
and special convocations. Needed for a collection of great Adventist preaching. Contact William Fagal Jr., 4570 Lisa Lane,
Berrien Springs, MI 49103; (616)
471-1118. —5702-98,06
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RELOCATING? Consider the
central Piedmont region of North
Carolina. This expanding area has
job opportunities, choice of several churches, and a top-quality
K-10 school. For more information and a video, write Tri-City
Junior Academy, 8000 Clinard
Farms Rd., High Point, NC
27265, or call (336) 665-9822.
Web site: http://www.nr.infi.net/
-theseus. —5705-98,06
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY
SEEKING MARKETING
TEACHER. Prefer Ph.D. in marketing, commitment to research
and consulting essential. Adventists send résumé to Dr. Allen
Stembridge, School of Business,
Andrews University, Berrien
Springs, MI 49104-0022; or email stemb@andrews.edu. (37)
5572-98,05
DOES GOD HAVE A WORK
FOR YOU? Do you sense that
God is calling you to work for
Him? Consider a ministry of
bringing the temperance message
to youth in local schools. We need
full- and part-time representatives to supply Listen and Winner magazines to community
schools. We provide complete
instructions. Call (800) 731-2317
for information. —5582-98,05
ATTENTION ALL FORMER
CAMP AU SABLE STAFF! In
celebration of 50 years of camping, there will be a staff reunion
August 12-16, 1998, at Camp Au
Sable. To be a part of this exciting event or for more information, please call Michelle, Michigan Conference Youth Department, at (517) 485-2226, ext.
270. —5611-98,05
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
seeking applicants for two teaching positions in computer science
(any area) and management information systems/software engineering. Applicants should have
Ph.D., research and teaching experience. Adventists contact Dr.
Ann Gibson, Dean, Andrews
University, Berrien Springs, MI
49104-0020; (616) 471-3632; or
e-mail gibson@andrews.edu. (48)
—5632-98,05
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY
SEEKING ECONOMICS
TEACHER. Ph.D. in economics
with second emphasis in finance

preferred. Research and consulting essential. Adventists contact
Dr. Leonard Gashugi, Chair,
Search Committee, School of
Business, Andrews University,
Berrien Springs, MI 49104-0024;
(616)471-3581; e-mail gashugi@
andrews.edu. (41) —5636-98,05
ADVENTIST FRONTIER
MISSIONS is seeking applications for the position of field supervisor. Person must be able to
live overseas and travel. Must
have soul-winning and management experience. Send résumé to
Clyde Morgan, P.O. Box 346,
Berrien Springs, MI 49103; email clydemorgan@compuserve
.com; or call (616) 473-4250.
—5669-98,05
WALLA WALLA COLLEGE
seeks applicants for a communications position beginning September 1998. Ph.D. or MFA and
expertise in drama instruction and
theatrical directing/production
preferred. Advanced degree in
speech communication or related area required. Interested Adventists contact David Bullock,
Communications Department,
204 S. College Ave., College
Place, WA 99324. Phone: (509)
527-2520. —5684-98,05
WALLA WALLA COLLEGE
seeks applicants for a finance/
economics teacher. Doctorate
with teaching experience preferred; master's degree with
teaching and/or significant professional experience required.
Those committed to Seventh-day
Adventist Christian education
contact Norman Anderson, Business Department Chair, Walla
Walla College, 204 S. College
Ave., College Place, WA 99324.
Phone: (509) 527-2951. —568698,05
AUTHORS AND WRITERS
send for free publishing and marketing information. Complete
typesetting, design, warehousing,
and distributing. Competative
prices and high quality. Call (800)
367-1844, 9:00 to 5:00 weekdays, Eastern Time. —569198,05
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE
seeking teacher in integrated design, pro practice, computer instruction, overseas studio and
history/theory. M.Arch and/or
professional license required.
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Adventists send résumés to
Search Committee, Division of
Architecture, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, MI 491040450. (40) —5692-98,05
WALLA WALLA COLLEGE
seeks applicants for a two-year
teaching appointment in marketing. Doctorate with teaching experience preferred; master's degree with teaching and/or significant professional experience required. Interested Adventists
contact Norman Anderson, Business Department Chair, Walla
Walla College, 204 S. College
Ave., College Place, WA 99324.
(509) 527-2951; fax 527-2962.
—5694-98,05
LAURELWOOD ACADEMY, a
supporting ministry of the Seventh-day Adventist Church,
seeks a loving, caring, yet firm
and consistent head girls' dean.
Position will include corollary
responsibilities. Interested Adventists please call Stephen Henton, principal, at (503) 985-7511.
—5695-98,05

RETIRED OR MISSIONARYMINDED TEACHER needed for
Salina, KS, Adventist school to
teach grades K-8 for 1998-1999
school year. Six students expected. Church unable to afford full
conference-salaried teacher. Very
supportive church family, committed to keeping their church
school open. Please inquire at
(785) 827-4729 or 827-1226.
—5697-98,05
ADVENTIST BIBLE COMMENTARY: I'm looking for a
good older set of the Seventhday Adventist Bible Commentary, published between 19601976. I am willing to buy the set
or trade a new set for the older
version. If interested, please call
Dyan at (616) 471-1254 or 4737000. —5707-98,05
REAL ESTATE
MOVING TO ANDREWS
UNIVERSITY AREA? Experienced, reliable, Adventist realtor
ready to help make a smooth tran-

sition. Home and land choices
available through area Multiple
Listing System. For appointment
or free packet of home photos,
call Rosie Nash at (616) 4714285. The Prudential Red Arrow
Realty, Berrien Springs; fax (616)
471-1731 or e-mail nashj@
andrews.edu. —5620-99,01
BUYING OR SELLING REAL
ESTATE IN ANDREWS UNIVERSITY AREA? Let Liz Beck,
recipient of many years of real
estate awards andAndrews alumna, help you. Call for free pictures and information of existing
homes or ask for a free market
analysis for value of your present
home in this area. Call Liz Beck
at (616) 471-9662 (24 hrs.) or
McLauchlin Realty at (616) 4734061. —5662-98,09
RETIRING? Then spoil yourself in an apartment or gardencourt room in Florida, only 20
minutes from Orlando. Adventist church on grounds and 13
local churches nearby. Conference owned. For packet of information, please call (800) 7298017 or (407) 862-2646; e-mail
Shaschlipp@aol.com. You'll be
glad you did! —5700-98,09

HOME FOR SALE: Five miles
from town, large lot, very nice
neighborhood, $149.000. Home
has 2,240 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 3
full baths, 18 x 40 inground pool,

School of Public Health

E

Bachelor of Science
in Public Health

JE ED
F: I

Loma Linda University now
offers the BSPH degree in three
exciting new majors: Health Geographies, Biomedical
Data Management, and Wellness Management.
Study with world authorities, researchers, and fitness
facility managers, learning to use geographic information
systems in health-care planning, as well as other state-ofthe-art technology and the latest in fitness equipment.
The first two years of this undergraduate program are
taken at any accredited college or university, and the final
two years of study at Loma Linda University's School of
Public Health.

0

FLETCHER PARK INN offers
independent retirement living in
the magnificent NC mountains.
Apartments available now, villas
built on demand. Appealing vegetarian meals; adjacent to Adventist church, academy, hospital,
and doctors' offices. Come and
see, or call Linda McIntyre, Marketing Director, 150 Tulip TH.,
Hendersonville, NC 28792; (828)
684-2882 or (800) 249-2882.
—5706-98,07

AS TIME RUNS OUT...

a

0

ACTIVE RETIREMENT AT
ITS FINEST: Woodland Estates
Retirement Center, dubbed the
Chehalis Hilton is undergoing
major expansion. In-house apartments and luxurious new duplexes available early '98. Daily vegetarian meals. Transportation to
local Adventist churches provided. Adventist physician owned
and operated. Contact Jeanne
Russell at (360) 748-0095.
—5698-98,07

For more information, write to Cyril Connelly, EdD,
assistant dean for enrollment, School of Public
Health, Loma Linda University, Loma Linda,
California 92350. E-mail at info@sph.11u.edu, or call
(800) 422-4558 and dial 5 at the prompt.

.1?

SIGNS
%ARE SIGNS Now
To

ORdER: Call 1-800-545-2449
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Let ASI
Prepare
You for Your
Marketplace
Mission

HOME FOR SALE: Berrien
Springs, 3-bedroom ranch, 1°
baths, central air, new carpet and
roof, fireplace, finished basement, attached 2-car garage. Located on 1+ acre on river bluff, °
mile from Andrews University
campus. By owner: $145,000.
(616) 471-1118. —5703-98,06

Net '98 and
Beyond

BUSINESS FOR SALE: Ongoing print shop and nice 5-bedroom Victorian home in rural setting. Nice family business and
buildings. Acreage available, 2
fish ponds, woods, deer, etc. Ten
miles from church school and
church. Garage with pit. South
central Michigan area. Call (517)
369-1175 for more information.
—5708-98,06

Programming
for all ages!
Join Sandy Miller,
Lake Union Chapter
President, Luis
Leonor, Lake Union
Chapter Secretary,
and Madlyn
Hamblin, Program
Committee Chair

ASI International
Convention '98
Palm Springs,
California
Convention Center
& Wyndham Hotel
August 5-8
For Registration
Information
Call 301/680-6450

Hsi
Adventist-laypersons
in Services and
Industries

many extras. Call (616) 4717059. —5701-98,06

NEW TWO-STORY HOME
FOR SALE, 2,700 sq.ft. on 4
acres near Berrien Springs, Mich.
Three bedrooms, 3 full baths,
laundry near bedrooms. Spacious
ceramic-tiled kitchen open to
great room. Hardwood floor in
dining room. Walk-out basement
and wrap-around veranda. Attached garage with work space.
Call Joe at (616) 473-2807.
—5685-98,05
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING SITE
near Gobles, Mich., 2.25 wooded acres on hard-top road for sale
by owner. High and dry, 2.5 miles
to active Adventist church and
10-grade school. Near town, hospital, and many lakes. Must be
seen to appreciate. Call (616) 6737399.
5699-98,05

FOR SALE
MAD COWS AND MILK
GATE. This book reveals shocking facts about beef and dairy
products. Cows are fed cow's
blood, pigs, and manure. Send
$22 to Virgil Hulse, MD, MPH,
P.O. Box 668, Phoenix, OR
97535; or call (541) 482-2048 or
(800) 637-8581. Available at
some ABCs. —5615-98,08

4,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Churches, schools, and conferences may submit announcements
to the Lake Union Herald through their local conference offices.
Institutions and organizations outside the Lake Union may submit
announcements to the e-mail address listed in the masthead on page
31. Readers may want to verify dates and times of programs with the
respective sources.

Special Days: May 2—
ANDREWS
UNIVERSITY

May 3—Guest recital, James
Lee, 4:30 p.m., Price Hall (PH)
Amphitheater; 17—Wind Symphony spring concert, 3:00 p.m.,
Johnson Auditorium; 29—Friday Festival of Faith, featuring
the orchestra and choirs at Andrews, 7:30 p.m., Pioneer Memorial Church (PMC).
June 5-7—Commencement
weekend PMC: Consecration,
Friday, 8 p.m.; Baccalaureate
Sabbath, graduate, 10:00 a.m.;
undergraduate, 11:20 a.m.; Commencement Sunday, graduate,
8:30 a.m.; undergraduate, 11 a.m.
Three summer freshmen
orientation dates have been
scheduled: June 21, July 19, and
Aug. 30. Rising first-year students can get a head-start on fall
registration by reserving a dorm
room, getting an ID card, taking
math placement tests, and clearing financial aid. The event will
include a concurrent parent orientation. Call (800)253-2874.
Vegetarian Cuisine Instructor Workshop, June 24, at
Andrews University. Thirty
hours of instruction in the skills
essential for conducting effective
cooking schools and food presentations. Successful completion
leads to a VCI Certificate from
the General Conference Department of Health, and/or 1 to 2
hours of academic credit. Contact the Andrews University
Department of Health and Nutrition for reservation information, (616) 471-3370.
LAKE UNION

Indian River Fundraisers, Inc.
We care about you and your fundraising needs by offering the
best quality "Indian River district" citrus fruit available.
Low 100 4/5 bushel minimum order, with no drop charge.
For personal service please call (800) 336-9647.
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Offerings: May 2—Outreach/Church Budget; 9—Disaster and Famine Relief/ World
Budget; 16—Church Budget;
23—Local Conference Advance;
30—Local Conference. June 6—
Outreach/Church Budget.

Community Services Sabbath;

16

Youth Sabbath
INDIANA

The Anderson Church is
celebrating its 100-year anniversary in 1998. Our theme for the
year is Celebrating God's Leading in Our Past, Present, and Future. On the first Sabbaths of
May, July, and August we have
invited former pastors to be our
guest speakers: May 2, Pastor
Lyle and Beverly Davis (19851988); July 4, Pastor Don and
Joan Inglish (1977-1980); Aug.
1: Pastor Dan and Susan Hall
(1991-1996). There will be a fellowship dinner following each
service, so let us know if you're
coming. More centennial events
are planned for late August and
September. Contact Karen Lawson at 1026 Shepherd Rd.,
Anderson, IN 46012; (765) 6492412.
LAKE REGION

Elder C. D. Brooks, director/speaker emeritus of the
Breath of Life telecast, will be the
guest speaker at the New Life
Church, 5001 S. Hermitage St.,
Chicago, IL 60609, on Sabbath,
May 16 for the divine worship
hour. A question and answer period is scheduled for 5:00 p.m. at
the same site. All are welcome.
MICHIGAN

Paw Paw Church centennial celebration, May 8-9, will
include historical perspectives,
great musical presentations, and
old-fashioned tent-style meetings. Inspirational speakers will
include Jay Gallimore, Michigan
Conference president; Don
Schneider, Lake Union Conference president; Gary and Rae
Patterson, General Conference
World Missions Awareness office directors. Please help us find

our long-lost friends and members. For information, call Jack
or Peggy at (616) 646-5000; email thinkjp@compuserve.com
The Fremont Church homecoming celebration, May 16 at
51 W. Dayton, Fremont, MI
49412. Church service, 9:15 a.m.;
Sabbath school, 10:30 a.m. Potluck following. Bring dish to
pass. Table service and beverage
provided. Singspiration following potluck. For more information contact Pam (616) 689-6563
or Edie (616) 689-1532
Adelphian Academy Homecoming this year is June 1213. Honor classes are the 50-year
class of 1948, the 40-year class
of 1958, and the 25-year class of
1973. Vespers Friday evening
will be at the Holly Church,
16181 Fish Lake Road, at 7:00
p.m. Sabbath school will begin at
9:30 a.m. at Holly's Sherman
Middle School gymnasium, one
mile north of the village on the
west side of North Holly Road.
The building's far north door is
nearest the gym. The worship
service follows. The potluck dinner will be in the cafeteria on the
south end of the same building.

Hot and cold food may be left in
the kitchen any time after 8:30
a.m. A music and meditation program will be presented at 4:00
p.m. in the Holly Church. After
that the Adelphian Junior Academy multipurpose room will be
open for those who want a place
to visit.
WISCONSIN

Wausau Church 100th anniversary commemoration services, May 8-9. We are eager to
hear from former pastors, teachers, members, and friends, and to
have as many as possible join us
for this special weekend. Please
contact Centennial Committee,
2201 Oriole Ln., Wausau, WI
54401; (715) 359-3345. If you
have the addresses of any of the
former pastors or teachers, please
send them to the centennial committee.
WORLD CHURCH

An invitation is extended to
all musicians and those interested in music to become members of the International Adven-

tist Musicians Association.
Membership includes a quarterly publication, Notes, in which
articles and news reports keep
all readers in touch with music
happenings of interest in North
America and in other countries
as well. For information write the
International Adventist Musicians Association, PO Box 476,
College Place, WA 99324.
North American Adventists
are invited to visit PlusLine's
web site during PlusLine's Internet grand opening, May 4-15,
1998. During this time you'll be
able to sign up for valuable door
prizes. PlusLine is NAD's designated helpdesk for ministry information. Besides Internet access you can call (800) SDAPLUS (732-7587) to find resource information for all areas
of local church ministry. Go to:
http://plusline.adventist.org/
Adventist Jewish members
and anyone with a burden for
reaching Jewish friends, relatives,
or neighbors are urged to attend a
weekend retreat, May 8-10, at
the Mount Aetna Retreat Center, Hagerstown, Md. It will be a
time of inspiration, study, plan-

ning, and fellowship. If you wish
to attend, please call (301) 6808416.
The 104th Annual Florida
Conference Camp Meeting
May 22-30 from Forest Lake
Academy in Apopka, Fla., will
be available via satellite downlink. Speakers include Nik
Satelmejer, Dan Matthews, Wintley Phipps, Ralph Watts, Frank
Ottati, Sharon Cress, Gordon
Bietz, Dwight Nelson, and Gordon Retzer. For information contact Adventist Communication
Network (ACN) at (800) 2261119.
The Association of Seventh-day Adventist Librarians
(ASDAL) is taking applications
for the $1,000 D. Glenn Hilts
Scholarship until May 31. To
qualify, applicants must be accepted into a library science program accredited by the American
Library Association and must
expect to complete their degrees
within the next two years. For
information and application
forms, contact Carol Morse,
chair, ASDAL Scholarship and
Awards Committee, Walla Walla
College Library, 204 S. College

30 Days to a More Powerful Prayer Life
Joe
Engelkemier
Already
a best-seller in its first few months in print, this book offers

the reader a practical plan for developing a vibrant prayer life. As
you read and apply the methods in these 30 chapters, your faith and
relationship with God will grow stronger. 0-8163-1648-1. Paper.
US$7.99, Cdn$11.49
The Shape of the
Coining Crisis
Donald Ernest Mansell

Like a Fire in My Bones
Clifford Goldstein

This book offers the incisive
thinking and spiritual insights
that have made
Goldstein a favorite
author for many
Adventists. Includes
topics such as end
times, religious persecution, the judgment,
and more.
0-8163-1580-9. Paper.
US$12.99, Cdn$18.99.

Based on the writings of Ellen
White, this book shows how
end-time events are already
beginning to happen, and it will
help the reader obtain a clearer
view of what to expect before
Christ's return. 0-8163-1402-0.
Paper. US$12.99, Cdn$18.99.
Available at your local
Adventist Book Center,
call 1-800-765-6955.

Pacific Press® Publishing Association
Creating the future of Adventist publishing
Visit us at www.pacificpress.com
© 1998 Pacific Press® Publishing Association
Prices subject to change
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Next
Generation
ASlers!
Programming
Just for You!
Youth With a
Mission
ASI International
Convention '98
Palm Springs,
California
Convention Center
& Wyndham Hotel
August 5-8
Need Registration
Information?
Call 301/680-6450

Hsi
Adventist-laypersons
in Services and
Industries

Ave., College Place, WA 99324;
(509) 527-2684; fax (509) 5272001; e-mail Morsca@wwc.edu.
Montana Conference Centennial Homecoming Camp
Meeting will be held June 2427, at Mt. Ellis Academy, Bozeman, Mont. All who have lived
or worked in Montana are especially invited to attend.
Plainview Academy, formerly of Redfield, S. Dak., will have
their alumni homecoming June
26-28 on the campus of Dakota
Adventist Academy, Bismark, N.
Dak. Special recognition will be
given to those who were part of
the classes graduating in years
ending with 3 and 8. All former
PVA students, faculty, staff, parents, and friends are invited to
come join the fun.
North American Singles
Adult Convention, June 29—
July 5 at Oakwood College,
Huntsville, Ala. Join an exciting
group of singles from across
North America and be involved
in "Singles Energized" through
spiritual enrichment, personal
growth, and Christian fellowship.
Participate in worship, seminars,
recreation, and tours. For more
information, contact Adventist
Singles Ministries, 4467 King
Springs Rd., Smyrna, GA 30082;
phone (770) 434-5111; fax 4342177.
Prayer Summit IV "In One
Accord" will be held again this

summer, July 22-26, at La Sierra University. Workshops, inspiring messages, and children's
programming will draw those
with a heart hunger for prayer
and renewal. Workshops emphasize leadership, wholeness
through the Holy Spirit and
prayer, prayer-leadership training, spiritual principles of conflict resolution, a prayer ministries model for your church, and
much more. The speakers and
presenters are known authors,
speakers, and missionaries. For
information and reservations, call
(800) SDA-PLUS.
The Roseburg (Ore.)
Church will be celebrating its
100th anniversary Aug. 6-8.
Those who have at one time lived
here in the 100 valleys of the
Umpqua River are invited to join
us in this celebration. Plans are
underway, and responses are invited from those wishing to get
involved in any way. Contact
Nate Brenneise through our
church office by phone (541)
672-1542; e-mail sda@rosenet
.net; or mail 1109 N. W. Garden
Valley Blvd., Roseburg, OR
97470.
Religious retreat reunion:
From 1952-1960, Pastor Herold
Kurtz was a civilian chaplain for
Adventist United States Military personnel in what was then
West Germany. There will be a
religious retreat reunion at Walla

Lake Union Conference Tithe Comparison Year-to-date
February 1998
Average
0/0
9 Weeks
8 Weeks Increase
PerCapita
Membership Basis
Inc.
-Decr. 1998
1997
Conference
1998
1997
(Decrease)
1997
1998
11,219
5,749
23,244
23,332
6,214
69,758

11,359
5,710
22,733
23,390
6,179
69,371

1,094,355
Illinois
Indiana
713,149
Lake Region 1,265,767
3,202,057
Michigan
741.062
Wisconsin
7,016,389
Totals

918,896
580,814
895,079
2,628,793
609.684
5,633,266

175,459
132,335
370,688
573,264
131.378
1,383,123

19.09%
22.78%
41.41%
21.81%
21.55%
24.55%

97.54 80.90
124.05 101.72
54.46 39.37
137.24 112.39
119.26 98.67
100.58 81.20

Sunset Calendar
Berrien Springs, MI
Chicago
Detroit
Indianapolis
La Crosse, WI
Lansing, MI
Madison, WI
Springfield, IL
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May 1
8:43
6:48
8:32
7:39
7:08
8:38
6:58
6:53

MAY 1998

May 8
8:51
6:56
8:40
7:46
7:16
8:46
7:06
7:00

May 15
8:58
7:03
8:47
7:52
7:24
8:53
7:14
7:06

May 22
9:05
7:10
8:54
7:59
7:31
9:00
7:21
7:13

May 29
9:11
7:16
9:01
8:05
7:38
9:07
7:27
7:18

June 5
9:16
7:21
9:06
8:09
7:43
9:12
7:33
7:23

Walla College Aug. 28-30. All
former service men who knew
Pastor Kurtz are invited. If you
can and will come, let me know
as soon as possible. For more
information, write or call Nathan
Brenneise, 1842 NW Oerding,
Roseburg, OR 97470; (541)-6734673; nbrennei@wanweb.net.
Adventist Singles Ministries International Mission
Outreach—Chile, SA, Oct.
18—Nov. 1. Two hours north of
Santiago, in the dark city of Cabildo, we will work with Wayne
and Rachel Dull and Guillermo
Rojas in an evangelistic series and
the construction of a church.
Masons, carpenters, an electrician, a plumber, general laborers,
cooks, musicians, and translators
are needed. Contact Doris Durrell at (209) 583-1259, or Lorraine Hansen at (704) 697-2409,
e-mail lorrhans@worldnet
.att.net for more information.
ADVENTIST MEDIA
CENTER SCHEDULE

WEEK OF MAY 3
Breath ofWe, Mon: "Questions and Answers. "
Faith For Today: "Long-term
Marriages."
It Is Written: "SOUL CARE."
This five-part series shows how
to become whole in a broken
world. "Finding a Good Shepherd—Part
1."
La Voz de la Esperanza: "The
Truth about Hell" (La Verdad
Sobre el Infierno).
Voice of Prophecy, Sun: "How
Jesus Treated the Brokenhearted—Part 2." Mon-Fri: "Sharing
Paper Sunshine."
WEEK OF MAY 10
Breath of Life, Mon: "The
Question God Cannot Answer—
Part 1."
Faith For Today's Lifestyle
Magazine: "Leaving a Gang."
/t Is Written: "Two Scholars,
One Murder" [Soul Care—Part 2].
La Voz de la Esperanza: "Celebrating Mothers" (Celebrando
La Maternidad).
Voice of Prophecy, Sun: "How
Jesus Treated the Fearful—Part
1." Mon-Fri: "Diary of a Prodigal Father." [Parables—Part 11
WEEK OF MAY 17
Breath of Life, Mon: "The
Question God Cannot Answer—
Part 2."
Faith For Today's Lifestyle

V

4

•
0

Magazine: "Head Trauma."
It Is Written: "Feeding the
Soul" [Soul Care—Part 3].
La Voz de la Esperanza: "An
Open Door" (Una Puerta Abierta).
Voice ofProphecy, Sun: "How
Jesus Treated the Fearful—Part
2." Mon-Fri: "I Can't Afford
Your Free Tuxedo" [Parables—
Part 2].
WEEK OF MAY 24
Breath of Life, Mon: "The
Question God Cannot Answer—
Part 3."
Faith For Today's Lifestyle
Magazine: "Women and Cancer."
//Is Written, "Seeing through
God's Eyes" [Soul Care—Part 4].
La Voz de la Esperanza:
"Things that Happen at Home"
(Cason y Cosas de Casa).
Voice ofProphecy, Sun: "How
Jesus Treated Outsiders—Part
1." Mon-Fri: "Year-end Report
of the Ten Mutual Funds" [Parables—Part 3].
WEEK OF MAY 31
Breath of Life, Mon:
"Jonah—Part 1."
Faith For Today's Lifestyle
Magazine: "Can Marriage Sur-

vive an Affair?"
It Is Written: "Body and Soul"
[Soul Care—Part 5].
La Voz de la Esperanza:
"When the Chains Are Broken"
(Cuando Se Rompen Las Cadenas).
Voice ofProphecy, Sun: "How
Jesus Treated Outsiders—Part
2." Mon-Fri: "A Really Highpaying Temp Job" [Parables—
Part 4].
MINISTRY WEB SITES:
Faith For Today television—
www@lifestyle.org
It Is Written television—
www.iiw.org
La Voz de la Esperanza radio—www.lavoz.org
Voice of Prophecy radio—
www.vop.com
ADVENTIST
COMMUNICATION
NETWORK SCHEDULE

May 2, 4:00-6:00 p.m.,
ET—Together Again Roundtable;
satellite to be announced (TBA).
May 2, 6:00-8:00 p.m.,
ET—Cross Training for Family

Ministries: "Parenting with
Grace"; Satellite TBA.
May 6, 7:30-8:30 p.m.,
ET— First Wednesday; Galaxy
9, Channel 2.
May 9, 4:00-6:00 p.m.,
ET—Cross Training for Sabbath
School Teachers: "Opening
Groups to the Community"; satellite TBA.
May 9, 6:00-8:00 p.m.,
ET—Cross Training for Children's Ministries: "Grace Stories,
Part II"; satellite TBA.
May 13, 4:30-6:00 p.m.,
ET—Creating Health, Part I:
"Nutrition Matters"; satellite
TBA.
May 20, 4:30-6:00 p.m.,
ET—Creating Health, Part II:
"Prevention Matters"; satellite
TBA.
May 23-31—Florida Conference Camp Meeting Series;
times and satellites TBA
To participate in ACN training
events, please register. Call
800-ACN-1119, ext. 6 to order
handouts.

Sunbelt Health
Care Centers
the long-term care
division of

ADVENTIST
HEALTH SYSTEM
is searching for
well-trained, experienced individuals who are dedicated
to the mission of the Seventhday Adventist Church to fill
executive positions within the
company. Headquarters for
the company are located in the
Orlando, Fla. area.
The company currently operates nursing facilities in
Florida, Indiana, Kentucky,
North Carolina, Tennessee,
Texas, and Wisconsin.
If you are interested in a rewarding position in long-term
care, please forward your
résumé to:
Dir. of Human Resources
Sunbelt Health Care
Centers, Inc., Dept. A
500 Winderley Place,
Suite 115
Maitland, FL 32751
No

faxes please

Books That Change Lives

•

An Angel's Touch

Ten Who Came Back

Burned Out on Being Good

Nathalie Ladner-Bischoff
True stories of miraculous intervention and angels at work in our world
today—proving that miracles still happen! Each story
will make
angels seem
more real,
refreshing your
faith in God's
never-ending
presence and
love.
0-8163-1577-9.
Paper.
US$8.99,
Cdn$12.99.

Tim Lale and Pat Habada
Ten fascinating and encouraging
stories told by people who left the
Seventh-day Adventist Church, but
who have now
returned. Each
has a journey
to describe and
some important lessons to
pass on to
church members.
0-8163-1406-3.
Paper.
US$9.99,
Cdn$14.49.

Steve Mosley
Are you or someone you know suffering from "religious burnout"? This
book is filled with stories and illustrations, showing
the distinction
S[eueo Mosley
between an
unhealthy religion of "avoidurns
ing sin" and a
healthy religion that seeks
God.
0-8163-1578-7.
Paper.
US$8.99,
Cdn$12.99.

Available at your local Adventist Book Center.

Call 1-800-765-6955.
© 1998 Pacific Press' Publishing Association
Prices subject to change
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Youth
i who

Christian Soldiers and Power Hummers ...
Same Thing.
Christians were compared to soldiers in Bible times. What can they be
compared to in modern times? Hummers—the ultimate off-road, highlymobile, multi-purpose, three-ton, 4WD, V8 powered, military serious and
virtually indestructible vehicle. These battle-tested machines stop for
nothing but gas! They press on when dirt roads dissolve into rocky stone
beds, then into micro-canyons. Hummers are what Christians are like
when they commit their lives to God.
ANSWER THE CALL! The Hummer is intended for rough-country
missions. It was used as a tactical troop carrier, weapons platform, and
ambulance during war. Likewise, God has called Christians to carry His
weaponry, serve the needy, and transport His unconditional love.

Three of the World's
Shortest Sermons on
Traffic Signs.
YIELD: Let go
and let God.
Surrender your
dreams, friends, future
goals, failures, and
/ everything else to Him.
Give it all up to Him. Then
He will give you the desires
of your heart.

KEEP
Nom
RIGHT

KEEP RIGHT: Commit your life to doing
the right things. Aim
to be sincere, honest,
and kind. These and
other character
qualities will keep you
' on the right track.

STOP: If you are thinking about
doing something that you know is
wrong, stop! Don't get involved in
things that will eventually wreck your life.
If you knew an
airplane was going
to crash, would
you board it? If
you
know that pre/
marital sex, drugs,
alcohol, dishonesty, and other
things are out of whack, should you
participate in them?
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PRESS ON! The Hummer handles 60-degree grades, traverses 40degree slopes, overcomes previously impassable moguls, and muscles
through deep sand, mud, water, and snow. Similarly, through God's power,
Christians "press on" toward the goal (Philippians 3: 14), regardless of the
dangers on the road (2 Corinthians 11: 26).

1/

4

GET SERIOUS! The Hummer is not for the faint of heart or the timid of
•
soul. Neither is it for those who prefer the bandwagon ride. It isn't tamed
or domesticated, and neither are Christians! They go against
the status-quo of
spiritual
lukewarmness
because
they •
are
engaged
in
God's
final
movement.

IT'S SHOW TIME! Hummers go places and do things no other wheeled
vehicle in the world can. In the same way, Christians defy preconceived
notions of what average people can do through God's power. They demonstrate His love by the lifestyles they live.
Are you like a Hummer? God calls you to be like one. He promises to
bring out the Hummer in you as you surrender daily to Him. So what are
you waiting for? Hit the road!
William Hurtado
Editor: Pastor Ron Whitehead, executive director; Associate Editor: William Hurtado
This page is designed for youth of all ages by the staff of the NAD Center for Youth Evangelism, based in the Lake Union Conference, Box C, Berrien Springs, Ml 49103.
You may contact them with your ideas, concerns, and questions at (800) YOUTH-2-U.
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PROFILES OF YOUTH
Samuel McCash, 18, a senior at Hinsdale Academy, was
involved in gymnastics, basketball, choir, band, and outreach
activities, in addition to being yearbook editor. He also enjoyed floor hockey, volleyball, and playing his guitar. Then a
hole was discovered in his lung, which required him to give up
all the active physical activities. He has found other ways to
be involved like being the soundman for the gymnastics team
and continuing on as editor of the yearbook. Retaining his
position on the principal's list, he has maintained his cheerful
Samuel McCash
personality in spite of physical difficulty.
Sam's faith and courage has remained strong. During the recent student Week of
Prayer, Sam inspired his classmates by telling how his illness has caused his
relationship with God to grow.
The son of Benj amen and Luivina McCash of Burr Ridge, III., Sam looks forward to
a career as a cardiovascular surgeon.

q

Irene Cabana, 18, a senior at Hinsdale Adventist Academy, is an outstanding student, a very likeable person, and
an exceptional musician. In addition to her full academic
program, Irene is a member of the gymnastics team, the band,
and the choir. She also participates in outreach activities and
is the social vice-president for the student association.
As an exceptional pianist, Irene does a great deal of
accompanying. Just recently she had to step in at the last
minute and accompany the festival choir at the Illinois ConIrene Cabana
ference music festival at Broadview Academy, where Stephen
Zork, festival choir director and Andrews University professor of music, praised her
for doing an outstanding job.
Irene is the daughter of Emmanuel and Presila Cabana of Hinsdale, Ill. Not sure
what the future holds for her. Irene's main ambition right now is to graduate in June.
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• ARTHRITIS
• PSORIASIS
• L UPUS
• MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS *
• ALLERGILfS

Have you been recent
diagnosed with one of
these diseases? Recent
studies have shown them to
respond positively to a select
roup of lifestyle principles

WEIMAR
INSTITUTE'S

as promoted in the
LIFESTEPS Program.
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